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PREFACE 

 Today, with the increasing use of multi-media tools and social media, the languages 

stand at crossroads. The gap between the language of text books and the languages in practice is 

widening day-by-day. The abbreviations and intermixture of languages in social media have 

posed many challenges and threats to the purity of languages in general. Naturally, the students 

in schools and colleges, particularly from tribal and rural areas, find themselves in great 

confusion, and unable to learn proper forms of these languages. Accordingly, it becomes very 

challenging for the teachers to teach languages effectively to the students in tribal and rural 

areas. 

This special issue has been devoted to the articles and research papers on “Teaching 

Language to the Tribal and Rural Students: Challenges and Remedies”. It is my humble 

effort to go to the root causes, challenges and difficulties that arise before language teachers 

teaching in tribal and rural areas. I hope, the research papers in this issue will explore few of  

such challenges and also will provide practical solutions and suggestions to resolve these 

challenges. The papers endeavour to spotlight the actual difficulties that the teachers of 

languages in rural and remote areas, particularly of Gadchiroli district, face in their daily 

teachings. The views expressed in these papers are the descriptions of the actual situations 

arising while teaching languages to the rural students. 

Efforts have been made to rectify every mistake while editing. However, there may 

remain some errors and shortcomings in the volume as the papers are based on the personal 

experiences of the teachers who have been teaching languages in rural areas for years. The facts 

and opinions expressed in these papers are of the authors exclusively. We expect suggestions 

from the academicians, scholars and learners so that the problems would get permanent 

solutions.  

I take this opportunity to express my deep sense of gratitude to the Chief Editor of 

Gurukul International Multidisciplinary research Journal for their support in publishing this 

volume. I am also thankful to all the contributors who spontaneously shared their views and 

concerns through their papers on the topic. 

  Guest  Editor 

              Dr. Shriram G. Gahane, 
         Assistant Professor in English, 

 Adarsh Arts and Comm. College,  

          Desaiganj (Wadsa), Dist- Gadchiroli. (Maharashtra) 
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Teaching English in Gadchiroli District:  

Challenges and remedies 

 
               Dr. Shriram G. Gahane, 

          Assist. Prof. in English, 

            Adarsh Arts and Commerce College, 

        Desaiganj (Wadsa), Dist- Gadchiroli.  

 

Abstract- 

English has been widely accepted as the language of communication by the whole world. 

The parents are crazy to send their wards in English medium schools. However, in Gadchiroli 

district, the students do not get enough facilities to acquire quality education, particularly of 

English. Social circumstances, political indifference towards education sector, lack of 

motivation, violence, Naxalism, apathetic attitude of teachers in Government schools, poverty, 

illiteracy, lack of awareness about the importance of English are some of the factors that affect 

education system in the district. Relating the syllabus to the actual life situations and providing 

maximum scope to the students to use English as a means of communication are the necessary 

steps that can be taken to popularise it among the students of Gadchiroli district.  

English plays a very vital role in the development of human personality. It opens new 

windows towards the world of knowledge and makes us capable to face the challenges of life in 

modern technological world. The fact that it has been widely accepted as the language of 

communication and business throughout the globe is evident enough to convey its importance in 

everyone’s life. The craze for English in the whole world is such that every book of knowledge 

published in any language today is instantly translated into it so that it may come to the notice of 

public widely. Knowing English one can deal with any problem and difficulty anywhere. It has 

been considered to be the sign of civilized life. In fact, every parent today knows the importance 

of English in life. Accordingly, they admit their wards in the English medium schools although 

many of them can’t afford it. 

However, in Gadchiroli district, we come across a different situation. Here the students 

do not get enough facilities during their school days. So, most of them are compelled to remain 

satisfied with education they get in vernacular languages in Zilla Parishad and Ashram schools 

where they do not get proper training to acquire English language. There are various reasons for 

this sorry state of affairs in this district: 

Poverty is the most crucial factor behind high rate of illiteracy in the district. Many of the 

parents have to fight hard to earn their livelihood. They can neither think of the quality 

education for their children nor can afford it. They even go to the extent of keeping their 

children at home as watch guards, elder ones taking care of younger ones.  

Apart from this, Naxalism has crippled the progress of the district to a great extent. 

Naxalites appose almost every social welfare scheme of the government including educational 

development schemes. They have spread terror among the backward communities living in the 

remote parts of the district. Every government scheme of development is obstructed by them. 

The result is even after seventy years of independence many of the villages in the district are in 

darkness, disconnected from the district headquarters.  
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One of the most crucial factors affecting the quality of school education in the district is 

the apathetic attitude of government paid teachers in Marathi medium schools. A large number 

of these teachers do not feel emotionally connected to their students. They do not bother 

teaching English to their students effectively nor does their supervising authority have any kind 

of effective watch on them. Their physical presence in schools is not enough. There are many 

reasons for this lethargic attitude of teachers, one being that they themselves are not trained 

enough to teach English properly. Of course, the teacher of English ought naturally to be 

linguistically minded, and should have received special training in the methods appropriate to 

the teaching of English. She/he should also have sufficient knowledge of the structure of the 

language to be taught. Unfortunately, this is not always a case in all the schools, particularly in 

rural and remote regions of the district. English work is often entrusted to teachers who have no 

special aptitude or suitable qualifications for it. When such least qualified teachers and those 

least adept in English are made responsible for the pupil’s early years English study, the results 

are particularly disastrous. We must remember the fact that the best teacher is needed for the 

class in which the teaching of English begins. 

This harsh reality poses many challenges before the University English teachers when 

they come to teach English language to the students from Gadchiroli district. When the students 

enter the University education they have no basic knowledge of English language. Many of them 

even fail to recognize the vowels and consonants in the alphabets. After studying English for 

twelve years they can’t construct small sentences like ‘May I come in, Sir’. They fail to 

introduce themselves in English or to tell about their family or about their likes and dislikes. In 

the first year of graduation the teachers of English have to start with the very basic aspects of 

language learning skills like listening, speaking, reading, writing and communicating though this 

is neither the part of the University syllabus nor does time permit the teachers to spend time on 

these very important basic aspects. 

As we all know, speaking, like walking or running, is not learnt entirely by rule. It is 

learnt more by practice. The mother tongue was so learnt, and practice is needed for the learning 

of a second language too. In fact, without prolonged and specific practice in the elements of the 

language it cannot be acquired. This is due to the fact that in the learning of a second language, 

the habits formed in connection with the speaking of the mother tongue interfere to a great 

extent. Greater persistence of effort is needed in the teaching of a second language than is 

necessary in the case of the mother tongue. Unfortunately, our students never got the 

opportunity to speak in English either in school or at home. The teachers in schools taught 

English by using one-way lecture method, by creating a feeling of fear regarding this language 

as a difficult one, and by explaining things in Marathi in English class. The students do not get 

the opportunity to speak in English even at home as nobody at home is educated enough to 

understand the language. This creates a great hindrance for the students in learning language, 

and a challenge for English teachers at University level. When our students come to the 

University education, they have already learnt a number of things in their mother tongue, and 

can talk about them in general. This is not the case in English. In our schools, words are taught 

to be used in their general meaning and not with specific meaning. Our students do not know the 

minute differences between the words of similar meaning. It is perhaps because of the lack of 

knowledge of their teachers at school level that they fail in finding proper words for particular 

things. 
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Wrong habits are also formed in pronunciation and intonation. English words are 

consequently pronounced in the manner usual in the vernacular, and in continuous speech the 

voice rises and falls in the manner peculiar to vernacular speech. Therefore, the learning of a 

second language means the forming of fresh speech habits, and this is no easy task. Greater 

persistence of effort is therefore needed on the part of both the teacher and the taught in the 

acquisition of the new language than was necessary in the learning of the mother tongue. 

Moreover, since by the time the student begins her/his study of a second language the use of the 

mother tongue has become spontaneous. It has, as it were, to be held at bay while the second 

language is being acquired, so that the old speech habits may not interfere with the new. But, our 

school teachers, being unaware of proper phonetic study of the words, fail to correct the 

pronunciations of their students at the initial stage. 

Fear of English among students as a very difficult language is one of the great hindrances 

in their way of acquiring it. From their initial stage they never studied English as a language to 

be used in practical and professional life; they studied it as a subject having no actual use in life. 

This has damaged the very aim of introducing English language from the first standard by the 

government. The teachers failed in convincing students about the simplicity of English and its 

utility in their future lives. Students coming to the college education seem to respect the English 

teachers most, but when they come in English class their faces are expressionless and minds, 

empty. 

English is generally taught in India so that it may be used as a medium of 

communication in ordinary life. In learning English what the pupil has to acquire on priority 

basis is the art of expressing herself/himself in this language, whether in speaking or writing, 

and the art of silent reading. Before the things go beyond our reach, we, the teachers of English, 

need to take effective steps in teaching English language with specific purposes to the students 

of this serene and geographically beautiful district.  

English in this rural and tribal part of Maharashtra has to be taught with a specific aim. 

We, as teachers of English, need to understand that our students should not only understand 

English when it is spoken or written, but also that they should be able to speak or write it as and 

when needed. A practical and effective command over the language has been stated to be the 

purpose of instructions and teaching English, as judged by the ability to write in good modern 

English or any single topic without previous preparation. One more thing we need to keep in our 

mind is that, apart from their work at college, the learners have many occasions in their lives to 

speak, correspond, read, or write English at home and outside. For, today, in India, English is 

used very extensively in public life. 

Oral practice is the quickest way of getting started. In order to read the pupil has to learn 

to interpret visible symbols in sounds, and to connect with each symbol or set of symbols its 

corresponding sound. In order to write she/he has first to learn how to make written symbols- a 

laborious process. But in speech she/ he has merely to imitate the words and sentences of others, 

and she/he soon gets going. This has a valuable psychological effect on the students; it supplies 

a stimulus and an interest in going ahead, which is lacking or lessened where the sense of 

progress is not present.  

To be able to speak a language makes that language more living and real to the pupil 

than to be able to read or write it. Moreover, the pupil has been accustomed to use the mother 

tongue to convey her/his thoughts, feelings, and needs of her/his daily and hourly life. Writing 

and reading have a minor and occasional place only in communicating with those around. They 
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are learnt later, and appear to her/him as extras rather than as the essentials of the language. 

Speaking is the main thing. Thus it comes about that in acquiring a foreign language the pupil 

feels the language to be real and vital and useful, and therefore interesting, as she/he learns to 

use it in speaking, and in speaking about things that most often touch her/his life and come into 

her/his mind. 

In order to speak continuously and effectively on any topic the speaker has to acquire the 

three habits of gathering her/his ideas, arranging them in the best order for communication, and 

choosing the best language in which to convey her/his meaning. And all this she/he has to learn 

to do at reasonable speed. Obviously the school pupil has first to speak in the vernacular before 

she/he may attempt to speak continuously in English; and when she/he begins to speak in 

English, she/he will do so in the light of the experience gained in speaking the vernacular. In 

short, a severe training in the use of the mother tongue is not a rival but a necessary preliminary 

to training in the use of English. 

The language teaching should all along connect closely with the pupil’s life. This, like 

the second principle, is a recognition of the need of coordinating whatever we are teaching with 

other living interests of the pupil. If we wish that whatever we teach to the students should 

appeal them, we need to relate our teaching to their actual lives. The ideas to be of value must be 

active, and therefore at work in the pupil’s daily life.  

The power of expression in a language is a matter of skill rather than of knowledge; it is 

a power that grows by exercise, not by merely knowing meanings or rules. A pupil, therefore, 

makes little progress in speaking English by learning the dictionary or by memorizing all the 

rules of English syntax. If she/he is to make progress in using English correctly and easily, 

she/he can do so rapidly and effectively by practicing English speaking till it becomes 

automatic. What she/he has to do, in a word, is to acquire speech habits, to accumulate as soon 

as possible that particular set of fresh speech habits which will serve her/his ordinary needs best. 

The new pronunciation and intonation must become so habitual that the pupil uses them rightly 

without having to think, and so must the common English constructions and a number of words, 

word-combinations, and sentences. The teacher’s earliest and always main concern is to be 

developing skill- not merely to be imparting bits of information. Indeed, the teaching of rules or 

of meanings in isolation, apart from practice, may actually retard the pupil’s progress, by leading 

her/him to be constantly referring to rules or meanings in her/his mind when she/he should be 

uttering English spontaneously. It is habits of unreflective right utterance that have by every 

means in the teacher’s power to be instilled. 

In short, extra efforts are needed on the part of the teachers of English in Gadchiroli 

district so that the students of this area may acquire natural habits of speaking English fluently 

and learn to use it in their natural course of life. Dedicated services of English teachers at all 

levels of education are necessary to increase the standards and to fulfill the aspirations of 

students in this district.    

Rferences:- 
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PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS OF TEACHING ENGLISH IN TRIBAL 

GADCHIROLI DISTRICT 

       Prof. Amol C. Indurkar 

         Assistant Professor  

Shri Govindprabhu Arts and commerce  

College, Talodhi (Balapur), 

Tah. Nagbhid, Dist. Chandrapur 

Abstract:  

 

This paper attempts to trace the Problems of teaching English in Tribal Gadchiroli 

District. As the tribal district there are many problems in education. When we think about 

English language, many problems arrive in the mind.  The language policy in school education 

emerged as a social problem and personal problem. The quality of English language education 

in majority of Indian schools presents a very terrible picture. Teacher’s language proficiency, 

exposure to language and materials are major concerns for quality English language learning. 

In reality tribal students’ situation is very difficult. They don’t have opportunities as non-tribal 

students have (i.e.) language lab, audio visual aids and what not. Generally tribal students 

consider English as a subject not as a language. It is the main problem for them. Majority of 

students study English only for the sake of examination. Actually tribal students have fear of 

English. On the other hand many teachers don’t have long vision about students’ life. They focus 

only on examination. 

Key words: English Language teaching, Problems, Solutions,Tribal, Gadchiroli. 

INTRODUCTION - 

English holds a place of status in our country, even after more than seven decades since 

Britishers left India. It has gone through numerous stages of development, acceptance and non-

acceptance. Certain strata of Indian society have accepted it as the first language; some see it as 

the necessary second language whereas others regard it as a link language, both at the national 

and the international level. In all the above cases English remains an important language and 

hence the debates, the discussions, and the conference, throughout the country, have always 

continued to focus on the teaching and learning of English. 'Teaching of English in Tribal Area'-

the topic for discussion seems more precise. It can easily be divided into two parts-the subject 

and the target. If Teaching of English is the subject then 'Tribal Area' becomes the target. The 

subject and the target instead of providing a clearer vision, point towards the lack of 

homogeneity. Teaching of English, as an activity and a conscious effort has continued in India 

for more than a century now. Despite this fact no agreement or general agreement on the 

methods of teaching could yet be evolved. On the other hand-the term 'Tribal Area' also does not 

refer to a homogeneous group. India is a vast country and inhabits numerous tribes with varying 

ways of life. Thus, it would be better to perceive the topic in socio-economic, linguistic and 

geographical perspectives. This paper will deliberately confine the discussion to the teaching of 

English in the tribal areas of Gadchiroli District. The tribal population in this district mainly uses 

dialects for communication. Marathi, Telagu, and Hindi are used as link languages in these tribal 

belts, due to their geographical closeness with both Andhra Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Marathi is 

the language of instruction in Schools and Colleges. The exposure to English at academic 

institutes is limited; exam oriented and results mainly in partial awareness of formal grammar. In 
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recent years English language Teaching has acquired a new spirit. The aim of English teaching 

has become more specific. English language plays a supporting role at multiple levels like 

advanced levels of education, administration, trade, services, etc. At advance levels of education 

like medical, engineering, Information and Technology life-sciences social-sciences, to name 

only a few, English is adopted as the medium of instruction both in India and other foreign 

countries where Indian students generally prefer to pursue higher education. Secondly English is 

the language of administration throughout India. Thirdly, with the advent of Multi-national 

companies in India and effects of globalization, English has gained more importance. These 

effects of globalization are not prominently perceptible in the tribal areas of Gadchiroli district, 

as of now. 

The study of language is the foundation of all other learning. Language defines us as 

human. Language is not just a collection of words, such as we find in a dictionary. It is also the 

rules or patterns that relate our words to one another. To be human is to use language, and to talk 

is to be a person. A language is a system of conventional vocal signs by means of which human 

beings communicate. 

Even when someone achieves something great in art, or athletics or music, we 

immediately turn to language to tell other people about it. The massive propagation of cell 

phones, instant messaging, broadcasts, and voice mails simply illustrate a simple fact about 

humanity: we love to talk. In fact, we just cannot stop talking. Whatever language we speak—

English, Chinese, Hindi or Marathi— helps to define us personally and identify the community 

we belong to. But the fact that we can talk at all, the fact that we have a language, is inextricably 

bound up with our humanity. Language is our medium of communication, but it can also be a 

barrier to understanding. There are over six thousand languages in the world today, though we 

are rapidly losing the smaller ones the same way we are losing endangered species. 

PROBLEMS OF TEACHING ENGLISH IN TRIBAL GADCHIROLI DISTRICT 

� Psychological Problems:-  

There is a common misunderstanding among the tribal students that English is the most 

difficult of all subjects. And it is proved by their results in exams. Hence most of the 

students look at this subject with a biased vision and bear the fear through the year. Because 

of that the psychological depression results in poor performance at the end of the year. 

� Learning Methods:-  

One of the reasons for the declining standards of teaching English is the inability of 

teachers to understand the difference between the teaching of literature and the teaching of 

language skills. Everybody knows that the study of a language is not an end in itself, it is a 

means to develop one’s power of expression and comprehension can be achieved by 

mastering stylistic elements of the language. But due to lack of proper learning methods 

students find themselves unable to express in English. 

� Problem of concretizing the Abstract Idea:- 

The teacher faces a serious problem of concretizing the abstractness of the novel, poem, 

passage, words etc. They face difficulty in creating live pictures. The students find it difficult 

to understand the abstract idea and so they fail to comprehend the lectures given by their 

teachers in English. If a poem on sadness is going on in the class the teacher should teach it 

so effectively that the students get tears in their eyes. This type of experience is hardly found 

in classroom teaching at present. In fact the teacher is always in a hurry to complete the 

portion and feels that it is waste of time to arouse emotions and interact with the students. 
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� Use of Translation Method:-  

Translation method is widely used in India. It helps the learner to understand the content 

of the text but bars from learning the language. The main purpose of teaching the language is 

kept aside and the teaching of content and theme is given importance. Translation method is 

thus a great problem in learning English.  

� Mother Tongue Interference:- 

Most of the problems arise due to the interference of mother tongue in speaking English. 

Both the teachers and the students are very fluent in talking their own mother-tongue. But 

they forget the essence of pure language. When they speak in their mother-tongue they 

sometimes use English words in the midst of the sentences. They forget that every language 

differs in stress, intonation and pronunciation.     

� Different Accent in English:-  

English is pronounced in a very different way from almost all other languages of the 

world. Every region of the world where English is spoken has a different accent. When you 

are teaching English as second language, you must bear in mind that your students will not 

know the difference between US English, Queen’s English and the entire sundry English of 

the world. This could lead to confusions. 

� Lack of Practice :- 

Language could be mastered by practicing all the four skills viz. listening, speaking, 

reading, writing. The tribal and rural surrounding does not allow the learner to practice any 

of these skills. The lack of audio tools also adds in the problem of lack of practice. Many 

teachers are unable to teach English effectively because they face lot of problems due to the 

lack of teaching aids. There are very few audio-visual aids available and it is insufficient for 

the teachers to use it effectively. Some are so costly that the colleges can only afford to buy 

few. 

� Lack of Interest:- 

Learning English being compelled has merely become anobstacle in passing. Students 

only concentrate on passing marks. They do not care for learning the language as a tool of 

communication. Teacher and the students both look at this subject as an unavoidable hurdle 

and try their level best to cross this obstacle anyhow. 

� Lack of Motivation:-  

In learning a second or a foreign language motivation is the crucial force which 

determines whether the learner embarks on a task at all, how much energy he devotes to it 

and how long he perseveres. It is known as a complex phenomenon and includes many 

components, such as, the individual’s drive, need for achievement and success, curiosity, 

desire for stimulation and new experience, and so on. 

� Malpractices in Exam:- 

One of the factors responsible for the deterioration is the pattern of question setting. It is 

easy to predict what questions would be asked on what books in which examinations. The 

students simply have to memorize. The teacher also teaches only those aspects which are 

important from the examination point of view. In most of rural and tribal areas we see that 

malpractice at the time of exam is a common practice. It is on its peak at the exam of 

English. This also intensifies the problem of learning English in tribal and rural areas. 

� Mistakes in English:-  
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Most of the mistakes are made unknowingly i.e. when making a mistake become 

habitual; we keep making the same mistake even without realizing it. If we study this 

problem in a scientific manner by trying to know what is the actual cause behind making the 

mistake we would be able to avoid it. 

� Over Crowded Classes:- 

The size of the classes everywhere is considerably large and thus student’s in the class 

work is quite impossible. The ratio of students in relation to teachers is not proportional. 

This is one of the reasons why individual attention is not possible to the students. For 

individual attention, there is a provision of Tutorial classes but the number of students in 

Tutorials is also very large, because most of the college can afford neither so many rooms 

for this purpose nor so many teachers to conduct effective teaching of English. It should also 

be recognized that the practical work in the teaching of English demands that the number of 

students in the class be limited. 

SOLUTIONS OR REMEDIES OF TEACHING ENGLISH IN TRIBAL GADCHIROLI 

DISTRICT 

� Building understanding with Your Class: -  

When you enter the class for the first time it is very important that you give a welcoming 

smile to your students and greet them. Your assuring smile and greeting them in a familiar 

manner helps them bond with you instantly. When they bond with you, they will find 

learning the language easier. Remember a smile always welcomes people to interact with 

you. 

� Place of English Should be Defined: -  

English offers vast opportunities to all. The policy regarding the place of English in our 

education system should be well defined. This should be determined keeping in view its use 

and vast opportunities in the field of science, technology, social sciences, philosophy, area 

studies, journalism, international trade and diplomacy. 

� Applying Different Methods of Teaching: - 

The teacher while teaching English should use the different methods of teaching English 

to the students. The teacher can also make use of the language lab. Some of the methods of 

teaching English are as follows: 

• Grammar-Translation Method 

• Direct Method 

• Bilingual Method 

• The Structural Method 

• The Communicative Method 

• Situational Method  

Use of appropriate method for teaching various topics accordingly helps to enhance the 

effect of teaching language. 

� Building Confidence Among Students: - 

At the first meeting itself train your students to ask some simple English questions 

and give their answers, examples are 'What is your name?', 'Which country are you 

from?', 'Who is your best friend?' etc. Many teachers of English as a second language 

make the mistake of beginning with the alphabet. This is wrong. When you train them to 

ask questions on the first day itself, your students will definitely show off these questions 
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to their folks. And their interest in the language will be built. They will come with higher 

hopes of learning more things the next day. The teacher should emphasize more on the 

language learning skills than the portion completion at the undergraduate level. 

� Keeping in Mind Aims of Teaching English: -  

The teacher should always emphasize on the aims of teaching English. It will help to 

teach effectively. These aims are: 

1. To enable the students to understand English when spoken. 

2. To enable the students to speak in English. 

3. To enable the students to read English. 

4. To enable the students to write in English. 

These are the primary aims of teaching English instead of enabling the student to 

pass in the upper class. 

� Improvement in Teaching Facilities: - 

Special efforts should be made to ensure that teachers get proper teaching facilities, 

including space, books and teaching aids. The school and the college libraries should 

subscribe good journals which may enable them to know the latest developments in the 

field of linguistics and English language teaching. 

� Make Students Think in English: -  

Make it a very firm rule but subtly implied that there will be no other language 

spoken in your class other than English. Exhort them to think in English. This a 

mammoth task, and can be achieved only after some weeks or probably months of 

teaching. 

� End the Socio-Psychological Problems: -  

Many think English as the most difficult language and many call it unnecessary to it. 

The efforts of the teacher should be in eradicating the Socio- Psychological problems of 

the students, by motivating them and giving them some responsibility. 

� Building Communication Skills: - 

Never teach your students; always speak with them. Converse with your students 

about day-to-day things. Keep talking with them in simple English. They will talk when 

the initial icebreakers are done with. And when they will talk, they will learn. Encourage 

your students to talk. As long as the students attempt to talk in English make it a point to 

listen. 

� Handling Mistakes with Care: -  

Mistakes will happen in the class and you have to learn how to handle them deftly. If 

you laugh at the students they will be too embarrassed to make any further attempts at 

speaking the language. If you do not laugh students will feel you are only being too kind 

to them and might always think they have said something wrong but you are hiding your 

amusement. 

� Matching Level with Your Students: -  

Being a teacher you know the language and might have got accolades forit but your 

students cannot even frame three sentences in English properly. Only your perseverance 

will help them do it. Remember that your students are not native English speakers. They 

will not be able to even ask you their doubts. Be patient with them and encourage them 

to express themselves. 

� Conclusions: - 
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Teaching English in Tribal areas as Gadchiroli district is very hard task because of 

the various problems. Various aspects have impacts on their language such as 

geographical, social, historical, political, psychological and traditional. Teaching English 

in tribal area as second language is really a fun if you do it in the right sporting way. You 

have to make it fun for your students too; that's the way they will learn better. 
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Abstract: 

English language has been in India for over 200 years now. It has gone through 

numerous stages of development, acceptance and non-acceptance. Certain strata of Indian 

society have accepted it as the first language; some see it as the essential second language 

whereas others regard it as a link language, both at the national and the international level. In 

all the above cases English remains an important language and hence the debates, the 

discussions, and the deliberations, throughout the country, have always continued to focus on 

the teaching and learning of English. India is a vast country and inhabits numerous tribes with 

varying ways of life. Thus, it would be better to perceive the topic in socio-economic, linguistic 

and geographical perspectives. This paper will deliberately confine the discussion to the 

teaching of English in the tribal areas of Gadchiroli district. 

Introduction: 

Scheduled Tribes in India are generally considered to be ‘Adivasis,’ meaning indigenous 

people or original inhabitants of the country. The tribes have been confined to low status and are 

often physically and socially isolated instead of being absorbed in the mainstream Hindu 

population. Psychologically, the Scheduled Tribes often experience passive indifference that 

may take the form of exclusion from educational opportunities, and social participation. 

However, the mainstream Hindu population considers the general tribal population as primitive, 

technologically backward, and illiterate. Since the 16th century, the tribes have been perceived as 

sub-humans who live under primitive conditions. All the reasons are the root cause of the 

alienation of tribals in education and the dropout. Generally, Gadchiroli is considered as tribal 

backward district. Gadchiroli district was carved out on the 26th of August 1982 by the division 

of erstwhile Chandrapur district. Earlier, it was a part of Chandrapur District and only two 

places namely Gadchiroli and Sironcha were tahsils of Chandrapur District before the formation 

of Gadchiroli District. It is situated on the North-Eastern side of Maharashtra State and the 

district is situated on the North-Eastern side of Maharashtra State and have State borders of 

Andhra Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Naxalism is highly prevalent in Gadchiroli district and 

subsequently has been highlighted as part of the Red Corridor, used to describe areas in India 

that are plagued by Naxalites. They take shelter in the dense forest and hills of this district. 

Total population of the district is 10,72,942. The literacy rate of district is 66.03%(as per census 

2011). The Tribal Community population that resides in the district is 38.17 % ( As per Census 

2011). The district is categorized as Tribal and undeveloped district and most of the land is 

covered with forest and hills. In all Seven languages are spoken in the district i.e. Gondi, Madiya 

, Marathi, Hindi, Telugu, Bengali, Chattisgadi. Mostly people in this division converse with their 

community language. Education is the key to tribal development. Tribal children have very low 

levels of participation. Being tribal area there is inadequate allocation of resources from 

education point of view. English is taught as a second language at the collegiate level in the 

tribal district of Gadchiroli. The attempt has been made to find out the obvious reasons for the 

failure in the teaching and learning of English and possible solutions have also been offered. 

Despite the fact that a lot of methods in ELT (English Language Teaching) are potential to find 

the remedies themselves, which are still been improved upon, a bent towards humanistic 
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approach has been offered to empower the English language classrooms. The present research 

paper focuses on the barrier of education, importance of English, problems and remedies of  

English teaching in Tribal and Naxal affected Gadchiroli district. 

Importance of English: 

English is the most widely spoken language in the world and it stands out as the most 

popular and influential on the earth. It is being spoken almost all over the world and has gained a 

prominent place in the minds and hearts of people, especially even the rural students want to 

learn the second language by any chance. Even though it is a second and alien language, many 

parents want their children to learn English for which they are ready to spend any amount of 

physical labour and financial assistance. The daily wager expects his children to study in the 

English medium schools. This awareness has come among the rural people. Although India is a 

multi-cultural country English has become the common and official language of the people 

today in the computer world. In the internet world, people and rural students want to acquire the 

speaking skills of English by any means, Institute, coaching centre, spoken English classes etc. 

It is the felt need and need of the hour for rural students to learn the importance of speaking 

skills of English today. This research article throws some light on the salient features of the 

importance of speaking skills of English to Tribal district in a detailed manner. 

The following points explain the importance of teaching English in India. 

⇒ English has today become one of the major languages of the world. 

⇒ It will be very difficult to neglect English language because of rich literature, scientific 

and technical nature of the language. 

⇒ It is strongly felt that English is the only language of preventing isolation from the world. 

⇒ English is given access to the treasure of knowledge. 

⇒ It provides opportunities to Indians to get employment throughout India. 

⇒ It helps to have contact with western science and technology. 

⇒ It is a language of trade and industry in India. 

⇒ It provides a strong binding force to keep all Indians united. 

⇒ It works as a powerful language of communication. 

⇒ It occupies an important place in school  and college curriculum 

Barriers for Tribal Education  or reason of increasing dropout rate in Gadchiroli District:  

Poor Economic Condition: Generally Gadchiroli is considered as tribal backward district. The 

economical condition of this tribal district is very poor. To fulfil their primary needs, they give 

first preference to their works, hence they allow their child to work to raise the income of 

family. This is the main hindrance for tribal education. 

Illiteracy Among Parent: The atmosphere of tribal community is not so pleasant for education 

because of the illiteracy among the parents, so they cannot explain the importance of education 

among their Children. Hence the tribal parents prefer to engage their children in remunerative 

employment which supplements the family income. 

Superstitious Nature: The people of the tribal community are very superstitious and hence 

believe in destiny. Whenever, the students have to give up education in between they put all the 

blame on destiny. 

Strong Alcohol addiction: Tribal community is born with little needs – with daily wage 

payment. They believe in a carpe diem philosophy “Eat, drink and be merry, tomorrow you may 

die”. They are addicted to country liquor and once into the process of drinking they forget about 
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their responsibilities and duties towards their children.. Most evenings are spent in full 

intoxication and with no one to look into the affairs of the children who are left on their own to 

do whatever they want. With more and more children born, often the girl child has to leave 

school to look after younger siblings at home 

Big family with insufficient income: The tribal community has large number family members. 

Malnutrition and addiction to liquor lead to sickness at home, and malaria and tuberculosis are 

very common. This is another reason for drop outs. 

Early Marriage and Free Nature: The tribal communities are born with a free nature and 

concepts of marriage are flexible and free-mixing is allowed. This is major diversion to the 

concentration necessary for learning a second language such as English which is completely 

foreign to their nature, culture and environment. Free mixing leads to unwanted and untimely 

pregnancies – leading to marriage and children. 

Medium of language – As mentioned earlier there are seven languages spoken in the district i.e. 

Gondi, Madiya, Marathi, Hindi, Telugu, Bengali, Chattisgadi. Mostly people is in this division 

converse with their community language.  Language is one of the important constraints of tribal 

children which prevents them access to education. 

The Location of the Village - The physical and natural barriers create a hindrance for the 

children of a tribal village to continue the education in a neighbouring village. 

Teacher Related Problems -In the remote tribal areas the teacher absenteeism is a regular 

phenomenon and this affects  the quality of education to a large extent. 

Lack of Proper monitoring- Proper monitoring is hindered by poor coordination between the 

Tribal Welfare Department and School Education Department. 

PROBLEMS OF TEACHING ENGLISH IN TRIBAL/ RURAL GADCHIROLI 

DISTRICT: 

⇒ There is negative attitude towards English in the mind of college students of rural area 

because of slow or negative performance in English at school level. 

⇒ Traditional methods of teaching English in schools and colleges of rural areas creae 

hindrances. 

⇒ Lecturers of colleges in rural areas do not take much interest in teaching and so students 

also do not take interest in learning. 

⇒ Due to the negative attitude of parents and due to mother tongue used in family 

communication, English is not taken seriously by the college students of rural area. 

⇒ Most of the students of rural area look at English with a prejudiced vision and bear the 

fear over a year. According to them, the English is the most difficult of all subjects. 

Hence such psychological depressions result in poor performance at the end of the year.  

⇒ While teaching English, most of the mistakes are made unknowingly. When making a 

mistake becomes habitual; we keep making the same mistake even without realizing it. If 

we study this problem in a scientific manner by trying to know what is the actual cause 

behind making the mistake, we would be able to avoid it. 

⇒ The primary aim of teaching English at this stage should be to concentrate on the 

fundamental skills of the language and the abilities of the students, namely listening, 

speaking, reading and writing. Students only concentrate on passing marks. They do not 

care for learning the language as a tool of communication. 
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⇒ Many facilities which are required badly by teachers to keep themselves up-to-date such 

as internet, journals, recent books on new methods of teaching etc., are not easily 

accessible for the teachers serving in these tribal regions and hence their interest in 

teaching is considerably reduced. 

English Language Teaching Methods: 

- Grammar Translation Method is one of the earliest and most practiced methods of 

English Language teaching. Though presently considered outdated in reference of 

modern methods, it is still used and constantly applied in rural region colleges.  

- The Direct Method which is also known as Natural and Psychological Method stresses 

on developing oral and listening skills of English than bookish grammar.  

- Structural- Situational Method gives importance to language as a system of structurally 

related elements of phonemes, morphemes, words, structures and sentence types to 

encode and decode the meaning.  

- Communicative Method does not aim at language as a set of linguistic items, but aims at 

developing communicative competence in the learners. It focuses on the meaning and 

functions rather than on the form of the language.  

- The Bilingual Method considers that second language can be learned with the help of 

learners' mother tongue but it should not be used as word to word translation as in 

Grammar Translation Method but as a means to achieve the communicative end.  

⇒ Many times, it is the teacher's fault that class is boring. Fortunately, with proper 

planning, this problem can be solved. Choose a juicy theme to the lesson; one that the 

students can relate to and one you know they will enjoy. This will automatically give 

them some motivation and interest. Get to know your pupils and identify their interests 

and needs, then design your course accordingly. 

⇒ poor infrastructure is one of the greatest problems that both teachers and students come 

across in educational institutions. They don’t have language laboratories that play a vital 

role in the process of teaching learning a foreign language like English.  

⇒ Motivation plays a big role especially in language learning. Lack of motivation is one of 

the major causes of disinterest in learning the target language. Teachers’ negative 

attitude towards students and discouragement, psychologically insecure classroom 

atmospheres, monotonous and boring lessons damage students’ willingness towards 

learning language. 

⇒ Malpractices in Exams is one of the responsible factors for the deterioration in the 

pattern of question setting. It is easy to predict what questions would be asked on what 

books in which examinations. The students simply have to memorize. The teacher also 

teaches only those aspects which are important for the examinations. In most of rural 

areas we see that malpractice at the time of exam is a common practice. 

Other Problems in teaching English are as below: 

- Crowded class 

- Lack of individual attention 

- Exam oriented learning 

- Lack of exposure 

- lack the confidence to speak in English 

- Problem in understanding the abstract idea 
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- Psychological, financial and environmental interference 

- First generation learners 

- Mother tongue influence 

- Pronunciation difference in language 

- Lack of interest 

- Lack of practice 

- Lack of motivation 

Remedies or solution about English Teaching in Tribal backward District: 

English language teachers must be innovative, imaginative, and resourceful and have 

thorough knowledge of the activity based techniques of teaching English through conversations, 

group discussions, debates , extempore speeches ,vocabulary games that offer students a fun 

filled and relaxed learning atmosphere. Language teaching has always been, and remains, more 

of an art than a science. That is to say, it is largely intuitive and dependent on the personal 

abilities and convictions of the teacher. Most of the teacher’s success is the result of such 

qualities as enthusiasm intelligence, and love for the students. 

Building a rapport among learners in classroom:  - For the first time when you enter in class, 

it is very important that you give a welcome smile to your students and greet them 

enthusiastically. Your assuring smile and greeting them in a familiar manner help them create a 

bond with you instantly. When they have a bond with you, they will find learning the language 

easier. Because smile always welcomes people to interact with you. 

Appling Different Methods of Teaching:- The teacher while teaching English should use the 

different methods of teaching English to the students. The teacher can also make use of the 

language lab. Use of appropriate method for teaching various topics accordingly helps to 

enhance the effect of teaching language. 

Some of the methods for teaching English are below mentioned  

- The direct method. 

- The series method 

- Variation of direct method. 

-  Situational language teaching. 

- Audio lingual method 

- Communicative language teaching. 

- Directed practice. 

- Learning by teaching. 

Build Confidence Among Students:- At the beginning teacher asks some simple English 

questions  to the pupil and gives their answers, e.g. What is your name?‟, Who is your best 

friend?‟ etc. It is very helpful for student to build up interest about English language. As a result 

they will come with higher hopes of learning more things the next day. The teacher should 

emphasize more on the language learning skills than the portion completion at the undergraduate 

level. 

Primary Aims of Teaching English:- While teaching, the teacher should always emphasize on 

the aims of teaching English. These aims are: 

- To enable the students to understand English when spoken. 

- To enable the students to speak in English. 

- To enable the students to read English. 

- To enable the students to write in English. 
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English teachers must have a proper introduction to the teaching techniques in rural areas 

and also to the pedagogical models that have been proven to be most effective in that zone. 

Teachers must be introduced to the community’s relevant ethnographic information in order to 

smoothly enter into the community, avoiding conflicts that could arise by not having cultural 

information about the group in question.  

Use of Computer:- Computer has become a part and parcel of our day to day life. It plays a 

vital role in the process of teaching and learning. It can be used to learn a foreign language like 

English. Computers have made language learning easy and also made the language learning 

process interesting and enjoyable for both teacher and student throughout the world. Computer 

Assisted Language Learning (CALL) has reduced the burden of the teacher whose teaching 

methods will be out dated to teach language to present day generation of the world. It is 

described as one of the interactive methods that can help a learner according to their own ability 

to learn, which enriches their language skills. CALL enables the learner to look beyond the 

conventional mode of learning and encourages self learning. 

Like computer, Audio-Visual aids play vital role for teaching English. One of the 

innovative methods used by the teacher to teach language in class room is visual aids. The 

teacher distributes visual aids to students by dividing them into various groups. The students are 

then given stipulated time to extract relevant information on the given aids. After that, those 

learners are supposed to speak about the visual aids given to them. This method expands the 

analyzing capacity of the students. By looking at the picture, the learner should think and come 

out with innovative thoughts which also help in learning language by creating fulfilled 

environment around them. To increase students’ enthusiasm teachers also use various language 

games to teach English language, which helps in developing vocabulary from the language that 

is being learned. Ex. Crossword puzzles , etc. 

Enlarge Teaching Facilities:- The school and the college libraries should subscribe good 

journals which may enable student to know the latest developments in the field of linguistics and 

English language teaching and teachers also get proper teaching facilities, including space, 

books and teaching aids etc. 

Some tips for teacherswhile teaching English in backward division: 

- To increase learners’ confidence, try to know their problems in learning English from 

their point of view. 

- In primary phases of learning, make the classrooms tension-free for such learners so that 

their natural self may not be stifled. 

- In initial stage, ask easy questions to students to encourage them for interaction and 

building confidence. Ask them questions which can be answered in yes or no. 

- Frequently don’t expose students’ errors and advise them in soft words to correct it. 

- If students can’t answer in English, allow them to answer in their mother tongue. 

- Iinsist the student to read English Newspaper, Short-story etc. 

CONCLUSION: 

Thus, having known that 70% of India lives in villages, majority of the work force comes from 

rural areas. It becomes imperative that students of such areas are given equal opportunities to 

learn English. The tribes are the essential gifts of our nature. Hence it is our duty to bring them 

up as developed in the society. They are also ordinary human beings like us, who should 

participate and socialize in the society. This is possible, only when they have a language at hand, 

which can bring them to the larger world. Thus, English language teaching is to be focused more 
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in the tribal areas for their betterment and active participation in the society. This is possible 

only by creating more language teaching methods in the class rooms which makes the learning, 

a part of experience. Proper awareness is to be given among the communities to make them 

realize the prospects of English language in store for them. The knowledge on addressing bi-

lingual classroom, understanding the tribal situation as a special group can bring the tribal 

children into the mainstream keeping their level of achievement intact at par with the other 

children of other contexts. 
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ejkBh Hkk”ksps v/;kiu % mfí”Vîks vkf.k orZeku 
      izk- izfni ds’ko pkiys 

ouJh dyk o foKku egkfo|ky;]  
dksjph ft-xMfpjksyh 

 
 ekuoh thoukr Hkk”ksyk vuU;lk/kkj.k egRo vkgs- vkfnekuo rs vktP;k uO;k ;qxki;Zarpk tks 
fodkl ekuokus lk/kyk R;kr R;kP;k Hkk”ksps dk;Zgh vfr’k; egRoiw.kZ vkgs- ßHkk”kk ulrh rj txkkrY;k 

loZ ekulkaps thou eqD;k yksdkaP;k izpaM leqnk;klkj[ks d”Vizn >kys vlrs- Hkk”ksus eqD;kaP;k oLrhiklwu 
vkiY;kyk okpoys Þ] vls Jh- lhrkjke prqosZnh Eg.krkr- Hkk”kk ulrh rj brj i’kwalkj[ksp fdacgquk 
‘kDrhus R;kgwu {kh.k vlY;kus ekuo brj izk.;kaP;kgh ekxsp jkfgyk vlrk- ek= Hkk”kseqGs R;kps xrkuqHko] 

fopkj] Hkko&Hkkouk  ;kapk R;kyk vkfo”dkj djrk vkyk- R;krwup la?kVu] la?kVukrwu ifjorZu o 
ifjorZukrwu fodkl R;kyk lk/krk vkyk] vlk gk dze loZlkekU;i.ks lkafxryk tkrks- nSuafnu O;ogkj ikj 

ikM.;klkBh Hkk”kk ;k ek/;ekpk vk/kkj ekulkyk ?;kok ykxrks- ek= gh Hkk”kk uSlfxZdi.ks izkIr gks.kkjh 
‘kDrh ukgh- gh Hkk”kk ek.klkyk iz;RuiwoZd f’kdkoh ykxrs- R;klkBh vko’;d vlysyh Hkk”kklaiknu 
{kerk ek= ek.klkyk tUetkr izkIr gksr vlrs- vkf.k bFksp Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkP;k ladYiuspk mn; gksrks- ekuoh 

thoukr ,o<s egRoiw.kZ LFkku vlysY;k Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkyk f’k{k.kkrgh egRoiw.kZ LFkku feG.ks Eg.kwup 
dzeizkIr Bjrs- 
‘kks/kfuca/kkph mfí”Vîks &  

 izkIr thoukP;k ik’oZHkwehoj fo|kF;kZaP;k leL;k y{kkr ?ksmu lnj ‘kks/kfuca/kkph mfí”Vîks 
iq<hyizek.ks Bsoys vkgsr- 

1- vktP;k f’k{k.kO;oLFksr inoh Lrjkojhy Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkps Lo#i rikl.ks 
2- orZeku inoh Lrjkojhy Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkph mfí”Vîks letwu ?ks.ks- 
3- fo|kF;kZaph Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkdMs ikg.;kph Hkwfedk y{kkr ?ks.ks- 

4- Hkk”kk f’k{k.k o ok³~e; f’k{k.k ;kaP;krhy laca/k y{kkr ?ks.ks- 
5- jk-rq-e- ukxiwj fo|kihB ukxiwj o xkasMokuk fo|kihB xMfpjksyhP;k ejkBh Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkekxhy 

mfí”Vîkkapk ekxksok ?ks.ks- 

izLrwr ‘kks/kfuca/kkr ejkBhpk vH;kldze ,soth ikB~îkdze vlk ‘kCn eh okijysyk vkgs- dkj.k 
vH;kldze gh O;kid ladYiuk vkgs- inoh izkIr djhr vlrkauk fo|kF;kZus ?ksrysys loZ fo”k; o R;kapk 

ikB~îkdze] fo|kF;kZayk egkfo|ky; ifjljkr feG.kkjs loZ vuqHko] fo|kFkhZ& f’k{kd vkarjfdz;k] fo|kFkhZ& 
fo|kFkhZ vkarjfdz;k] ,u-,l-,l-] fdzMk] lkaLd̀frd] lg ‘kkys; dk;Zdze ] lgyh] loZs{k.k o vtwugh ts 
ts midze jkcfoys tkrkr R;k lokZaP;k ,d=hdj.kkyk vH;kldze v’kh ladYiuk mi;ksxkr vk.kyh tkrs- 

R;k n”̀Vhus fof’k”V fo”k;kr ts fo|kF;kZus f’kdko;kps vkgs R;kyk ikB~îkdze Eg.k.ks tkLr la;qfDrd gksbZy- 

 
orZeku Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkps Lo#i  

 Hkk”kk gk ‘kCn ^Hkk”k* ;k ewG laLdr̀ /kkrwiklwu fuekZ.k >kysyk vlwu R;kpk vFkZ ^cksy.ks* vlk 
vkgs- ek= Hkk”kk gh ladYiuk ;kis{kk vf/kd O;kid vkgs- Hkk”kk gh gkoHkkokaph] fpUgkaph] fp=kafpgh vlw 
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‘kdrs- ek= v’kk Hkk”kkae/khy vusd e;kZnk y{kkr ?ksÅu ekuokus laoknO;ogkjkyk lqyHk Bj.kkjh /ouhaph 

Hkk”kk fodflr dsyh- vkf.k vkt ekuokps tkLrhr tkLr lans’ku gs ;k /ouhaP;k Hkk”ksrwup gksr vlrs- 
izR;sd Hkkf”kd lekt dkgh fof’k”V /ouh fuoMwu o R;kaP;k lkuqdze jpuk r;kj d#u vkiys lans’ku dk;Z 
ikj ikMr vlrs- ;k Hkk”ksps ekSf[kd] mPpkfjr #i gs ewG vlwu ys[kh #i gs nq̧ ;e vlrs- ek= ekSf[kd 

Hkk”ksps Lo#i {k.kHkaxwj vlY;keqGs Hkk”ksP;k vH;klklkBh izkeq[;kus fyf[kr] fyihc/n Hkk”kspkp mi;ksx 
tkLr izek.kkr dsyk tkrks- ekuokyk Hkk”kkxzg.k{kerk tUetkr Lo#ikr izkIr >kysyh vlrs- Eg.kwup ewy 
ygku vlrkauk dkukoj iMysyh ekrsph] ifjokjkph Hkk”kk lgtrsus vkRelkr djrs- Eg.kwu rh R;kph 

ekr`Hkk”kk vls frps o.kZu dsys tkrs- ekr`Hkk”ksyk O;DrhP;k Hkkothoukr vfr’k; egRo vkgs- ;k Hkk”ksrwup 
ewy izkFkfed Kkuxzg.k] fopkjkaph vfHkO;Drh] Hkkoukapk vkfo”dkj lk/kr vlrks- Eg.kwu ekr`Hkk”ksyk 

^ân;kph Hkk”kk* vlsgh EgVys tkrs- izkFkfed f’k{k.k ekr`Hkk”ksP;k ek/;ekrwu fnys tkrs- ygku ewy gh 
ekr`Hkk”kk vuqdj.kkP;k izfdz;srwu vkRelkr djhr vlrs- ek= gs vuqdj.k dsoG ;kaf=d Lo#ikps ulrs- e- 
ck- dqaMys ^ejkBhps v/;kiu* ;k xzaFkkr Jh- d”̀.kLokeh ;kaP;k ys[kukpk lanHkZ nsÅu Eg.krkr] ßoj oj 

ikgrk ewy ;kaf=di.ks ofMy/kkÚ;kaP;k Hkk”ksps vuqdj.k djrkauk fnlrs gs [kjs] ijarq ;k ldr̀n’kZuh ;kaf=d 
Hkkl.kkÚ;k izfdz;sP;k ekxs R;kP;k ckSf/nd izfdz;k pkyw vlrkr- loZlkekU; fu;ekapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks o R;k 
fu;ekaps mi;kstu d:u] iz;ksx d:u uouohu jpukizdkj vkRelkr djhr tk.ks gh izfdz;k ;kaf=d d’kh 

Eg.krk ;sbZy\------ Hkk”kk/;;ukph izfdz;k gh ;kaf=d vuqdj.kkph izfdz;k ulwu rh uofufeZrhph izfdz;k 
vkgs] l̀tu’khy izfdz;k vkgs-Þ ;k izfdz;srwup ekuoh ewy Hkk”kk laiknu djhr vlrs- Jo.k] Hkk”k.k ;k 

fdz;ka}kjk ‘kkys;iwoZ voLFksrp ewy ekr`Hkk”kk vkRelkr djrs- okpu o ys[ku ;k fdz;k R;kyk ‘kkys; 
voLFksr izos’k dsY;kuarj tk.khoiwoZd f’kdkO;k ykxrkr- Hkk”ksrhy /ouhalkBh mi;ksxkr ;s.kkjh fyihrhy 
fpUgkaph vksG[k d:u R;kuqlkj ys[ku dj.;kpk ljko fo|kF;kZdMwu dsyk tkrks- ;kykp f’k{k.kkpk 

Jhx.ks’kk vls EgVys tkrs- iq<s mPp izkFkfed] ek/;fed] mPp ek/;fed ;k VI;kaojgh fo|kF;kZauk 
ekr`Hkk”kk] jk”VªHkk”kk] vkarjjk”Vªh; O;ogkjklkBh ,d ijfd; Hkk”kk vko’;d Eg.kwu f’kdfoY;k tkrkr- inoh 
Lrjkoj fc-,Llh- izFke o”kkZyk nksu Hkk”kk f’kd.ks vko’;d vlrs- fc-dkWe- izFke o f}rh; o”kkZyk nksu 

Hkk”kk f’kd.ks vko’;d vlrs rj fc-,- izFke] f}rh; o rr̀h; o”kkZyk nksu Hkk”kk f’kd.ks vko’;d vlrs- 
ikpO;k lgkO;k o”kkZiklwu lq: >kysyh Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkph izfdz;k gh v’kh o;kP;k ohl ckohl o”kkZi;Zar o 

d/kh R;kgh iq<s lq: jkgrs- ek= l|fLFkrhr inoh vH;kldzekyk izos’k ?ks.kÚ;k fo|kF;kZapk Hkk”kk fo”k;kdMs 
ikg.;kpk n”̀Vhdks.k brj fo”k;kais{kk osxGk vlysyk fnlrks- brj fo”k;kaP;k rkfldkaps ts egRo R;kauk 
okVrs rso<s egRo Hkk”ksP;k rkfldsps R;kauk okVr ukgh- Hkk”kspk rkl d’kkyk djk;pk\ R;kr f’kd.;klkj[ks 

dk; vlrs\ dfork&ikB okpwu R;kpk vFkZ letwu ?ksryk dh >kys] v’kh Hkwfedk cÚ;kp fo|kF;kZaph 
vlrs- dsoG ifj{kslkBh vlysyk ,d fo”k; ,o<~;kp n`”Vhus Hkk”kkfo”k;kyk R;kaP;k ys[kh LFkku vlrs- 
;kckcrhr dsoG fo|kF;kZaukp nks”k nsÅu mi;ksx ukgh] R;kauk rls dk okVrs ;kpkgh fopkj dj.;kph vkt 

xjt fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs- Hkk”kspk f’k{kd fdrhgh vkd”kZd v/;kiu djhr vlyk rjh R;krwu ‘ksoVh 
fo|kF;kZaP;k gkrh tkLrhr tkLr dk; ykxrs rj ,d HkkolkSan;Z o nqljs fopkjlkSan;Z- vkf.k fofo/k ok³~e; 

izdkjkaph fo|kF;kZauk gks.kkjh vksG[k] ;kiq<s vkiys Hkk”kkf’k{k.k tkrkauk fnlr ukgh- ;kph dkj.ks dks.krh rs 
vki.k ‘kks/kk;ykp gos- Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkph vki.k Bjfoysyh mfí”Vîks o ikBîkdze dkGk’kh] fo|kF;kZaP;k orZeku 
thouk’kh] thoukrhy leL;ka’kh lekarj vkgsr dk\ fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkoh thoukr mi;qDr B: ‘kdsy] 
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R;kyk miftfodslkBh lkgîkHkwr B: ‘kdsy vlk ikBîkdze vki.k fo|kF;kZauk fnysyk vkgs dk\ ;kpk ‘kks/k 

?ks.ks vko’;d vkgs-  vktP;k izkFkfed Lrjkiklwu vfLrRokr vlysY;k Hkk”ksP;k ikBîkdzekdMs 
ikfgys rj vls fnlrs dh] fofo/k izdkjkarwu miyC/k vlysY;k yfyr lkfgR;kP;k ek/;ekrwu Hkk”kkf’k{k.k 
ns.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk tkrks- ftrds tkLr lkfgR; R;k Hkk”ksr miyC/k vlsy frrdh rh Hkk”kk lè/n vls 

EgVys tkrs- ßHkk”ksps ,s’o;Z vkf.k lkSHkkX; frP;kr fuekZ.k >kysY;k mRreksRre ok³~e;dr̀hr vlrs]Þ vlss 
izk- «;- fo- ljns’keq[k Eg.krkr- fo|kF;kZapk lokZafx.k fodkl gs l/;kP;k  f’k{k.kkps /kş ; vkgs- ;kn”̀Vhusp 
fo|kF;kZaps O;fDreRo laiUu dj.;klkBh fofo/k laLdkj f’k{k.kkrwu dsys tkrkr- o R;klkBh Hkk”kk 

f’k{k.kkpk tkLrhr tkLr mi;ksx dsyk tkrks- brj fo”k;kae/kwu fofo/k Lo#ikps mi;qDr vls Kku ns.ks o 
Hkk”ksP;k ikBîkdzekrwu fo|kF;kZP;k O;fDreRokoj fofo/k lqlaLdkj dj.ks v’kh loZlkekU; n”̀Vh vlrs- 

R;klkBh Hkk”ksP;k ikBîkdzekr fofo/k dFkk] dfork] yfyr ys[k] oSpkfjd fuca/k] ukV~NVk] izkphu x|] 
fouksnh ys[k] pfj=&vkRepfj=krhy mrkjs] izoklo.kus] bR;knh Lo#ikps ys[ku fo|kF;kZaiq<s vH;klklkBh 
Bsoys tkrs- ;kekxs dkgh loZlkekU; /;s;s o mfí”Vîks fuf’pr dj.;kr vkysyh vlrkr- ^e&ejkBhps 

vk’k;;qDr v/;kiu* ;k xzaFkkr MkW- vjfoan nquk[ks ;kauh Hkk”kk v/;kiukps dkgh loZlkekU; gsrw o /;s; s 
lkafxrys vkgsr rs vls]&  

1- ewyHkwr Hkkf”kd {kerk& Jo.k] Hkk”k.k] okpu o ys[ku ;kapk fodkl dj.ks- 

2- izHkkoh laizs”k.k dkS’kY;kapk fodkl dj.ks- 
3- ekr`Hkk”ksrhy fofo/k cksyh] fofo/k izknsf’kd fHkUurk ;kapk ifjp; d:u ns.ks- 

4- izekf.kr Hkk”ksoj vf/kdkj izkIr dj.;kl fo|kF;kZauk enr dj.ks- 
5- lkfgR;kps jlxzg.k fpfdRld ǹ”Vhus dj.;kP;k {kerspk fodkl dj.ks- 
6- thfodk miktZu dj.;klkBh vko’;d Kku o dkS’kY;s izkIr dj.;kph dqor fuekZ.k dj.ks- 

7- foPkkj’kDrh o fpfdRld òRrhpk fodkl dj.ks- 
8- fo|kF;kZapk fofo/k jktdh;] lkekftd] uSfrd] ewY;ka’kh ifjp; d:u ns.ks o R;kuqlkj okx.;kph 

izòRrh fuekZ.k dj.ks- 

9- fo|kF;kZaP;k O;fDreRokpk fodkl dj.ks- 
10- fo|kF;kZoj lqlaLdkj dj.ks- 

11- fo|kF;kZarhy l̀tu’khyrspk fodkl dj.ks- 
12- tckcnkj ukxfjdRoklkBh vko’;d òRrh o xq.kkapk fodkl dj.ks- 
13- fo|kF;kZapk lkaLd̀frd fodkl dj.ks- 

14- Lo;av/;;uk}kjs KkuktZu dj.;kph {kerk izkIr dj.;kl fo|kF;kZyk enr dj.ks- 
15- fo|kF;kZpk uSfrd fodkl Ogkok ;k ǹ”Vhus fo|kF;kZyk enr dj.ks- 
16- okpukph vkoM fuekZ.k dj.ks- 

17- i;kZoj.k bR;knh lkekftd iz’ukafo”k;h tkx̀rh fuekZ.k dj.ks- 
v’kh lrjk mfí”Vîks lkafxryh vkgsr- izk- e- ck- dqaMys ;kauhgh Hkk”kk/;kiukpk fopkj djrkauk 

mfí”Vîkkapk fopkj dsyk vkgs- vkiY;k ^ejkBhps v/;kiu* ;k xzaFkkr R;kauh Hkk”kk/;kiukph mfí”Vîks Li”V 
dsyh vkgsr- R;kr izeq[k nksu mfí”Vîks ekaMyh vkgsr- 

1- Hkkf”kd mfí”Vîks- 
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2- ok³~e;hu mfí”Vîks- 

Hkkf”kd mfí”Vîkkar xzg.kkRed o izxVhdj.kkRed vls nksu Hkkx dsys vlwu xzg.kkRed e/;s Jo.k o 
okpu ;kapk rj izxVhdj.kkRed e/;s Hkk”k.k o ys[ku ;k {kerkapk lekos’k dsyk vkgs- ok³~e;hu 
mfí”Vîkkae/;s jlxzg.kkRed o l̀tukRed v’kk mfí”Vîkkapk fopkj R;kauh dsyk vkgs- ;krhy dks.krh mfí”Vîks 

dks.kR;k ikrGhoj lk/; djkohr gs lkaxrkauk rs Eg.krkr] ßizkFkfed voLFksr 1&7 oxkZae/;s izkeq[;kus 
Hkkf”kd mfí”Vîkkaoj] Eg.ktsp fodklkoj Hkj |kok- ek/;fed oxkZae/;s] 8]9]10 ;k oxkZae/;s] Hkkf”kd 
?kVdkalkscrp ok³~e;hu mfí”Vîkkauk ns[khy v/;kiukr LFkku ns.;kr ;kos- egkfo|ky;hu ikrGhoj ek= 

ejkBh gk fo”k; izkeq[;kus ok³~e;hu n`”Vhdks.kkrwu f’kdfoyk xsyk ikfgts-Þ iq<s ;k izR;sd mfí”Vîkkaps 
lfoLrj foospu d:u gh mfí”Vîks izpfyr f’k{k.kkrwu fdrir iw.kZ dsyh tkrkr vlk iz’u fuekZ.k d:u 

R;kps mRrj lek/kkudkjd ukgh] v’kh [kar O;Dr dsyh vkgs- ejkBh gh ekr`Hkk”kk vlY;keqGs frP;k 
v/;;u v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks cÚ;kp ojP;k ikrGhojph vlyh ikfgtsr vls er R;kauh O;Dr dsys vkgs- 
 v/;;u v/;kiu izfdz;sr mfí”Vîkkauk [kwi egRoiw.kZ LFkku vkgs- izk- vfuy O;adVjko eqa<s vkiY;k 

^ejkBh ok³~e; v/;kiukpk ntkZ% dkgh iz’uksRrjs* ;k ys[kkr Eg.krkr] ßuseysyk vH;kldze f’kdfo.;kps 
dke v/;kid djrks( fo|kFkhZ rks vH;kldze letwu ?ks.;kpk iz;Ru djrks gs tjh [kjs vlys rjh 
vH;kldze gk R;k fo”k;kP;k mfí”Vîkka’kh vuql:u vkgs dk\ tj rks vlsy rj rks vH;kldze 

f’kdfo.kkjk v/;kid f’k{k.kkps mfí”Vîk y{kkr ?ksÅu v/;kiu djrks dk\ v/;kidkP;k v/;kiukpk ntkZ 
dlk vkgs\ ;koj R;k fo”k;kps o fo”k; f’kd.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZps HkforO; voyacwu vlrs-Þ gs vorj.k 

y{kkr ?ksÅu Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkP;k egkfo|ky;hu Lrjkojhy mfí”Vîkkapk fopkj dsyk rj vls fnlrs dh] Hkk”ksP;k 
v/;kidkyk useysY;k ikB~îkdzekekxhy mfí”Vîkkaph iqjs’kh ekfgrhp ulrs- R;klkBh ikBkP;k lq#okrhyk 
R;krwu dks.krh mfí”Vîks izkIr djko;kph vkgsr rs uewn vlko;kl gos- fdaok v/;kidkalkBh ekxZn’kZd 

Bjsy v’kh fo”k;okj gLriqfLrdk ikB~îkdze r;kj dj.kkÚ;k eaMGkusp r;kj djk;yk goh o rh 
v/;kidkauk iqjok;yk goh- ek= v’kh dqByhgh O;oLFkk vkt fo|kihBh; f’k{k.kkr fnlr ukgh- 
ikB~îkdzekrhy dks.kR;k ikBkrwu dks.krh mfí”Vîks iw.kZ djko;kph vkgsr ;kph v/;kidkykp ekfgrh ulsy 

rj rh mfí”Vîks iw.kZ d’kh gks.kkj\ R;keqGs Lor%P;k foosdkuqlkj v/;kid R;k dfork] dFkk] yfyr ys[k 
bR;knh ekxhy mfí”Vîks fuf’pr d:u v/;kiukps dk;Z djhr vlrks- ek= R;keqGs ,dkp ikBkekxs 

osxosxG~îkk v/;kidkaph osxosxGh mfí”Vîks fnlwu ;srkr- mfí”Vîks gh ewY;ekiu izfdz;spkgh ewyk/kkj vlY;kus 
R;keqGs ewY;ekiukrgh O;fDrfHkUurk ǹ”Vhl iMrs-  
 Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkph th loZlkekU; mfí”Vîks fuf’pr dsyh tkr vlrkr R;kr Hkkf”kd /;s;s fdaok 

mfí”Vîks fdrir vlrkr gkp eksBk iz’u vkgs- fo|kF;kZaP;k lokZafx.k O;fDreRokpk fodkl gs f’k{k.kkps 
/;s; vlY;kus fo|kF;kZaP;k eukoj lqlaLdkj dj.ks gs QDr Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkpsp dke vlrs ;k ǹ”Vhus ys[k] 
osps ;kaph fuoM dsyh tkrs- o R;keqGs ewG Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkP;k mfí”Vîkkauk xkS.kRo izkIr gksrs fdaok R;kdMs 

nqyZ{k dsys tkrs- MkW- vjfoan nquk[ks ;kauh lkafxrysyh o oj uewn dsysyh th Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkph loZlkekU; 
17 mfí”Vîks vkgsr R;kiSdh ifgyh pkj [kjh Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkph mfí”Vîks vkgsr- mjysyh rsjk mfí”Vîks vokarj 

vkgsr- Eg.kts Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkrwu vls lqlaLdkj d:p u;sr vls uOgs- ek= gs djrkauk Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkP;k 
mfí”Vîkkauk vk| LFkku nsÅu rh iw.kZ >kY;kuarj brj vlk dze vlk;yk gok- vkiY;k Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkr 
Hkkf”kd mfí”Vîkkais{kk tkLr egRo ok³~e;hu mfí”Vîkkaukgh fnys tkrs- ;k ckcrhr izk- «;a- fo- ljns’keq[k 
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;kauh ^ekr`Hkk”kk % v/;;u v/;kiu* ;k xzaFkkr ^ejkBh Hkk”kk vkf.k ok³~e; % ok< vkf.k fodkl* ;k 

ys[kkr Hkk”kk vkf.k ok³~e; ;kaP;krhy laca/k Li”V djrkauk Eg.krkr] ßHkk”kspk vH;kl d: bfPN.kkÚ;kyk 
R;k Hkk”ksr fuek.kZ >kysys ok³~e; vH;klkos ykxrs- vkf.k ok³~e;kP;k vH;klkl izòRr >kysY;kl R;k 
Hkk”kspk bfrgkl] frps dkfyd o izknsf’kd Hksn] frP;k ?kM.khl dkj.k >kysY;k fofo/k izfdz;kaps ckjdkos] 

cksyhus fnysY;k ydck bR;knhaps Kku d:u ?ks.ks vR;ko’;d vlrs- Hkk”kspk vH;kl Eg.kts ok³~e;kpk 
vH;kl vkf.k ok³~e;kpk vH;kl Eg.kts dsoG Hkk”kkH;kl vls lfedj.k m?kMp vO;kIr gksrs-Þ izkFkfed] 
ek/;fed] mPp ek/;fed f’k{k.kkP;k ikB~îkdzekr Lora= ok³~e; vH;klkph lks; ulY;keqGs R;k 

ikB~îkdzekrwu Hkkf”kd o ok³~e;hu mfí”Vîkkaauk leku U;k; |k;yk gjdr ukgh- ek= fo|kihB ikrGhojhy 
f’k{k.kkr Lora= ok³~e; vH;klkph lks; vlrkaukgh Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkoj ok³~e;hu mfí”Vîks ykn.ks fdrir ;ksX; 

vkgs\ ;kpk fopkj Ogk;yk gok- ^egkfo|ky;hu ikrGhoj ejkBh gk fo”k; izkeq[;kus ok³~e;hu 
n”̀Vhdks.kkrwu f’kdokok* gs izk- e- ck- dqaMys ;kaps fo/kku dkGkP;k dlksVhoj iqUgk riklwu ikg.;kph xjt 
vkt fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs- inoh Lrjkoj Hkk”kspk Hkk”kk’kkL=h; vH;kl] Hkk”ksps O;kdj.k] O;kogkfjd ejkBh 

;kapk lekos’k vlk;yk gok- ;kar Hkk”kk’kkL=krhy vusd ladYiuk] Hkk”ksps dkfyd o izknsf’kd Hksn ;kaph 
ekfgrh] fofo/k Lo#ikP;k cksyh R;kaph oSf’k”Vîks] cksyh o izek.kHkk”kk ;akP;krhy laca/k] ‘kq)ys[kukps fu;e] 
Hkk”ksP;k ‘kq)rsP;k dlksV~îkk] fofo/k O;ogkj{ks=kar gks.kkjk Hkk”kspk okij] oDrR̀o] lw=lapkyu] òRrys[ku] 

fp=iV& fV-Ogh- ekfydkalkBh ys[ku v’kk fofo/k ?kVdkapk varHkkZo Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkr Ogko;kl gok- fnukad 
27 Qscqzokjh 2012 P;k nSfud yksdlRrk e/;s izdk’k ijc ;kapk ^mPp f’k{k.kkrhy ejkBhps LFkku 

vckf/kr* ;k f’k”kZdkpk ,d ys[k izdkf’kr >kyk gksrk- ejkBh Hkk”ksP;k HkforO;kfo”k;hps vH;kliw.kZ fparu 
;k ys[krwu R;kauh ekaMys vkgs- ejkBh Hkk”kk vkf.k laLdr̀h ;kaP;k izlkjkps mfí”Vîk MksG~îkkiq<s Bsowu fuekZ.k 
>kysyh fo|kihBs o R;krhy ejkBh foHkkx dls ukikl >kys vkgsr gs lkaxwu ;kyk dkj.k ejkBhps mPp 

f’k{k.k ijaijsus lkfgR;dasnzh jkfgys vkgs] vlk vfHkizk; R;kauh ukasnfoysyk vkgs- ikB~îkdzekaph jpuk djrkauk 
lkfgR;kO;frfjDrgh Hkk”kkf’k{k.k Eg.kwu dkgh vlw ‘kdrs o R;kph lektkyk dkgh xjt vlw ‘kdrs ;k 
ckchdMs nqyZ{k dj.;kr vkys- cnyrk dkG] tkxfrfddj.k o lektkP;k cnyR;k xjtk y{kkr ?ksÅu 

ejkBh Hkk”ksP;k vH;kldzekrgh dkgh cny ?kM.ks visf{kr gksrk- ek= #< pkdksjhrwu gk ikB~îkdze ckgsj iMw 
u ‘kdY;keqGs vkt rks dkyckgîk o fu#i;ksxh Bjr vkgs- cnyR;k dkGkP;k osxoku izokgkr ejkBh 

Hkk”ksyk fVdok;ps vlsy rj ejkBh Hkk”kkH;klkyk lkfgR;dasnzh ikB~îkdzekrwu ckgsj dk<kos ykxsy- 
fo|kihBh; f’k{k.k ?ksrY;kuarj jkstxkjkP;k ‘kD;rk vlysY;k lkfgR;sRrj Eg.krk ;srhy v’kk vusd 
?kVdkapk ejkBhP;k ikB~îkdzekr lekos’k djrk ;sow ‘kdrks- izdk’k ijc vkiY;k ^mPp f’k{k.kkrhy ejkBhps 

LFkku vckf/kr* ;k ys[kkr O;kdj.k] Hkk”kkfoKku] O;kogkfjd ejkBh ;kaP;k tksMhus ejkBhP;k ikB~îkdzekr 
dks.kR;k ?kVdkauk LFkku vlkos rs Li”V djrkauk Eg.krkr] ßiz;kstuewyd ejkBh] Hkk”kk ra=Kku] ejkBhpk 
lektHkk”kkoSKkfud vH;kl] fofo/k izdkjps lektksi;ksxh dks’k o O;kdj.ks ;kaph jpuk] ejkBhps 

lax.kdhdj.k& izek.khdj.k] fyih o ys[ku lq/kkj.kk] ejkBhP;k cksyhaps losZa{k.k o vH;kl] fofo/k 
Kku’kk[kkalkBh ifjHkk”kk fufeZrh] ejkBhps izFke& f}rh; Hkk”kk Eg.kwu v/;kiu izf’k{k.k o la’kks/ku] 

f}Hkk”kkokn] ejkBhP;k o ejkBh ek/;ekrwu fnY;k tk.kkÚ;k f’k{k.kkrhy leL;k o mik;] cnyysY;k 
ifjfLFkrhr ejkBh Hkk”ksiq<hy leL;k o vkOgkus] cgqHkkf”kd egkuxjkae/khy           O;olk; laKkiu] 
ejkBhrwu vkWuykbZu O;kolkf;d f’k{k.k bR;knh ;k o v’kk vusd fo”k;kapk ejkBhP;k lao/kZuk’kh izR;{k& 
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vizR;{k laca/k vlY;keqGs vkSipkfjd f’k{k.kkr R;kaph dkgh rjh O;oLFkk yko.ks vko’;d vkgs-Þ orZeku 

f’k{k.k i)rhe/khy Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkps egRo dk;e jgkos vls okVr vlsy rj ;k i)rhps cny Hkk”ksP;k 
ikB~îkdzekr dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- vkf.k R;klkBh loZizFke Hkk”ksP;k v/;kiukph th mfí”Vîks Bjfoyh tkr 
vlrkr R;ke/;s tk.khoiwoZd cny dj.ks vko’;d vkgs-  

inohP;k f’k{k.kdzekr Hkk”kk v/;kiukph th mfí”Vîks Bjfoysyh vlrkr R;kr Hkkf”kd mfí”Vîkkauk 
izkFkfedrk feGr ukgh vlsp cgqnk vk<Gwu ;srs- jk-rq-e- ukxiwj fo|kihB ukxiwj o xkasMokuk fo|kihB 
xMfpjksyh ;kaP;k ejkBh Hkk”kk v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks ;k fufeR;kus y{kkr ?ksÅ;k- jk-rq-e- ukxiwj fo|kihB 

ukxiwj P;k b-l- 1999 e/;s izdkf’kr lkfgR;&fogkj Hkkx&1] b-l- 2000 e/;s izdkf’kr 
lkfgR;&fogkj Hkkx&2] b-l- 2001 e/;s izdkf’kr lkfgR;&fogkj Hkkx&3] ;k iqLrdkrhy izLrkousr 

uewn Hkk”kk v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks iq<hyizek.ks& 
1- ejkBh Hkk”kk vkf.k ok³~e; ;kaP;k lokZaxh.k vH;klkph fn’kk lwfpr dj.ks- 
2- ewY;f’k{k.k ns.ks- 

3- fudksi lkekftd nf̀”Vdksu fuekZ.k dj.ks- 
4- lkfgR;{ks=krhy izxrh o fo”k; fopkjkaph vk/kqfudrk y{kkr vk.kwu ns.ks- 
5- fo|kF;kZaP;k eukph e’kkxr d:u R;kapk nf̀”Vdksu thoukfHkeq[k o ekuO;kfHkeq[k dj.ks- 

;krhy dsoG Hkk”kk v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks QDr nksu vlwu rsgh Li”V ukghr- inoh vH;kldzekrhy 
rhu o”kZ f’kdoko;kP;k Hkk”ksP;k ikB~îkdzekph QDr ,o<h mfí”Vîks iqjs’kh vkgsr dk\ f’kok; rh rhugh 

o”kkZyk lkj[khp vl.ks fdrir la;qfDrd vkgsr- izFke o”kkZP;k Hkk”kk v/;kiukP;k mfí”Vîkkapk fodflr dze 
iq<P;k o”kkZr vlw u;s dk;\ dh vki.k vH;kldzekph vk[k.kh djrkauk mfí”Vîkkaps foospu dj.;kckcr 
mnklhu vkgksr\ vls vusd iz’u ;ko:u fuekZ.k gksrkr- 

jk-rq-e- ukxiwj fo|kihB ukxiwj e/kwu uO;kus fuekZ.k >kysY;k xkasMokuk fo|kihB xMfpjksyh P;k fc-,- 
P;k vH;kldzekarxZr b-l- 2012 e/;s izdkf’kr v{kjys.kh Hkkx&1 ;k iqLrdkrhy izLrkousr uewn 
dsysyh Hkk”kk v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks iq<hyizek.ks& 

1- Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hph vksG[k d:u ns.ks- 
2- fo|kF;kZaP;k eukr lsosph n’kksUurhph rGeG fuekZ.k dj.ks- 

3- oSKkfud nf̀”Vdksu fuekZ.k dj.ks- 
4- lkekftd ckaf/kydhph Hkkouk fodflr dj.ks- 
5- Hkk”kscíyph vfLerk òf)axr dj.ks- 

6- mRreksRre thouewY;kaps lE;d laLdkj fo|kF;kZaoj dj.ks- 
;k lgk mfí”VîkkaiSdh Hkkf”kd Eg.krk ;sbZy vls QDr ,d mfí”Vîk vkgs- Hkk”kscíyph vfLerk òf)axr 

dj.ks gs rs mfí”Vîk] rsgh iqjsls Li”V ukgh vkf.k f’kok; rs ikpO;k dzekadkoj vkgs- ;ko:u vkiY;k 

vH;kldzekr vki.kp Hkk”kkH;klkyk  fdrh egRo nsrks rs Li”V gksrs- b-l- 2013 e/;s izdkf’kr 
v{kjys.kh Hkkx&2 ;k iqLrdkrhy izLrkousr uewn dsysyh Hkk”kk v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks iq<hyizek.ks& 

1- izkphu rs vokZphu dkGkrhy cnyR;k lkfgR; izokgkaph fo|kF;kZauk vksG[k d:u ns.ks- 
2- Hkkjrh; laLdr̀he/khy mPp ewY;kaph vksG[k d:u ns.ks- 
3- oSKkfud nf̀”Vdks.k ok<hl yko.ks- 
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4- lkekftd ckaf/kydhph Hkkouk tkx̀r dj.ks- 

5- ejkBh Hkk”ksP;k oSHkokph tk.kho d:u ns.ks- 
6- Fkksj egkekuo o fopkjoarkaps oSpkfjd /ku ;kapk ifjp; d:u ns.ks- 
;kr ,d Hkkf”kd o ,d ok³~e;hu Eg.krk ;sbZy vls mfí”Vîk vkgs o pkj brj mfí”Vîks vkgsr- ;krgh 

mfí”VîkkaP;k ekaM.khr fodkldze ikGyk tkrkauk fnlr ukgh- izFke o”kkZyk Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hph vksG[k d:u 
ns.ks] oSKkfud nf̀”Vdksu fuekZ.k dj.ks ;k mfí”Vîkkaps fodflr #i f}rh; o”kkZr fnlrs tls Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h 
e/khy mPp ewY;kaph vksG[k d:u ns.ks o oSKkfud ǹf”Vdks.k ok<hl yko.ks- ek= izFke o”kkZyk lkekftd 

ckaf/kydhph Hkkouk fodflr dj.ks gs mfí”Vîk vkf.k f}rh; o”kkZyk lkekftd ckaf/kydhph Hkkouk tkx̀r 
dj.ks fdaok izFke o”kkZyk Hkk”kscíyph vfLerk òf)axr dj.ks gs mfí”Vîk vkf.k f}rh; o”kkZyk ejkBh Hkk”ksP;k 

oSHkokph tk.kho d:u ns.ks gs mfí”Vîk ;k fodkldzekr clr ukghr- Hkk”kkoSHkokP;k tk.khosis{kk Hkk”kscíyph 
vfLerk òf)axr dj.ks gs mfí”Vîk ojP;k ikrGhojps vkgs] o Eg.kwu rs uarj vlk;yk gos- b-l- 2014 
e/;s izdkf’kr v{kjys.kh Hkkx&3 ;k iqLrdkrhy izLrkousr uewn dsysyh Hkk”kk v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks 

iq<hyizek.ks& 
1- Hkkjrh; laLdr̀he/khy mPp ewY;kaph vksG[k d:u ns.ks- 
2- oSKkfud nf̀”Vdks.k ok<hl yko.ks- 

3- lkekftd ckaf/kydhph Hkkouk tkx̀r dj.ks- 
4- Hkk”ksP;k oSHkokrhy yfyr ys[k] xzkeh.k o egkuxjh; dFkk] ukV~îkNVk] yksdukV~îk] Hkk”kkarjhr 

ok³~e;] ejkBh dforsrhy fofo/k dkO;izdkj o izokg ;kaph vksG[k d:u ns.ks- 
5- Fkksj egkekuo o fopkjoarkaP;k fopkjkaph vksG[k d:u ns.ks- 
6- O;ogkjkr mi;ksxh iM.kkÚ;k ?kVdkapk lekos’k- 

;ke/;s f}rh; o”kkZP;k Hkk”kkH;klkph mfí”Vîksp rr̀h; o”kkZP;k Hkk”kkH;klkykgh Bso.;kr vkysyh vkgsr- 
ek= ;k rhugh o”kkZaP;k ikB~îkdzekr O;kogkfjd ejkBhpk lekos’k dj.;kr vkyk gh lek/kkukph vkf.k 
mi;qDr ckc vkgs- jk-rq-e- ukxiwj fo|kihB ukxiwj P;kgh rhugh o”kkZaP;k ikB~îkdzekr O;kogkfjd ejkBhpk 

lekos’k dj.;kr vkyk gksrk- ek= xkasMokuk fo|kihB xMfpjksyh P;k fc-,- P;k uohu lh- ch- lh- ,l- 
iWVuZ varxZr r;kj >kysY;k ikB~îkdzekarxZr b-l- 2017 e/;s izdkf’kr lkfgR; lfjrk Hkkx&1 ;k 

iqLrdkrwu O;kogkfjd ejkBhpk Hkkx iw.kZi.ks oxG.;kr vkyk vkgs- ejkBh vH;kldze fufeZrh eaMGk’kh 
;kckcr ppkZ dsyh vlrk O;kogkfjd ejkBh o O;kdj.kkpk Hkkx l= 5 o 6 e/;s Lora=i.ks ?;ko;kpk 
vlY;kus rks ;krwu oxG.;kr vkyk vlY;kph ekfgrh feGkyh- R;kps Lo#i dls vlsy rs uarj fnlsy- 

ek= l/;kP;k l= 1 o 2 lkBh r;kj dj.;kr vkysY;k lkfgR; lfjrk Hkkx&1 ;k iqLrdkrhy izLrkousr 
uewn dsysyh Hkk”kk v/;kiukph mfí”Vîks iq<hyizek.ks& 

1- Hkk”ksP;k vkdyuklkscrp lkfgR;krhy fofo/k ok³~e;izdkjkaph vksG[k d:u ns.ks- 

2- Ekkuo lektkrhy mPp dksVhph ekuoh ewY;s òf)axr dj.ks- 
3- Lkkekftd ,sD;kph ckaf/kydh fuekZ.k dj.ks- 

4- va/kJ)kaph fdfYe”ks nwj d:u oSKkfud MksGli.kk fuekZ.k dj.ks- 
5- v[kaM jk”VªfufeZrhlkBh jk”VªHkDrh of/kZr dj.ks- 
6- i;kZoj.kò)hph vkLFkk fuekZ.k dj.ks- 
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7- izk.khek=kaizrh Hkwrn;k fuekZ.k dj.ks- 

8- lekt o jk”Vªkizrh ltx o laosnu’khy fo|kFkhZ ?kMfo.ks- 
9- fo|kF;kZaph fopkjizfdz;k xfreku d:u R;kaP;k thoufo”k;d tk.khok vf/kd lè) dj.ks- 
;kr ekaM.;kr vkysY;k uÅ mfí”VîkkaiSdh QDr ,d mfí”Vîk Hkkf”kd o ok³~e;hu vkgs- Eg.kts uÅ 

mfí”VîkkaiSdh QDr v/ksZ mfí”Vîk Hkkf”kd vkgs- R;krgh dsoG Hkk”ksP;k vkdyukP;k izkFkfed mfí”Vîkkpk 
funsZ’k vkgs- o mjysys vkB mfí”Vîks brj vkgsr- ;ko:u orZeku Hkk”kkH;klkph fLFkrh o xrh vkiY;k 
lgtrsus y{kkr ;srs-  

fo|kF;kZaP;k thoukr vkeqykxz cny ?kMowu vk.k.;kps lkeF;Z vlwugh vkt Hkk”kk f’k{k.kkyk nq̧ ;e 
LFkku izkIr >kys vkgs ;kyk dkj.k vkiyh Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkdMs ikg.;kph Hkwfedk gsgh vkgs- Hkk”ksps lq)k ‘kkL= 

vkgs- R;keqGs Hkk”ksP;k ‘kkL=h; vH;klkyk Hkk”ksP;k vH;kldzekr LFkku vlk;yk gos- ikB~îkdzekph 
jpuklq)k cnyrk ;sÅ ‘kdrs dk\ ;kpk fopkj Ogk;yk gok- l/;k x| vkf.k i| vls ljG nksu Hkkx 
d:u v/ksZ ikB o v/;kZ dfork v’khp jpuk cgqnk fnlrs- i.k rs fdrir ;ksX; vkgs\ dfork gk yfyr 

lkfgR;kP;k brj izdkjkalkj[kkp ,d izdkj vkgs- ex brj loZ lkfgR;izdkjkauk v/khZ tkxk vkf.k uqlR;k 
dfork ;k yfyr lkfgR;izdkjkyk v/khZ tkxk ns.ks dkyksfpr Bjsy dk\ ;kpkgh fopkj Ogkok-f’kok; 
dforkapk lekos’k Lora=i.ks fdaok osxG~îkkus dj.;kis{kk ikBkaP;k e/;s e/;s dk dsyk tkr ukgh\ 

vH;kldze f’kdforkauk ‘ksoVh v/;kid dfork ikB v/;s&e/;sp f’kdor vlrkr- ex vlk iz;ksx 
djk;yk dk; gjdr vkgs\ ;keqGs dfork gk lq)k brj lkfgR;izdkjkalkj[kkp ,d Hkkx vlY;kph ,dkRe 

tk.kho fo|kF;kZauk gksÅ ‘kdsy-o dforsph th /kkLrh cgqla[; fo|kF;kZauk vlrs rh deh gksbZy- ek= rjhgh 
Hkk”ksph fufeZrh{kerk o lè)h y{kkr ;koh ;klkBh FkksMsQkj lkfgR; o mjysyk Hkkx Hkkf”kd vH;kl 
vlkp Hkk”kspk vH;kldze vlk;yk gok- Hkk”ksP;k vH;kldzekrlq)k izkR;f{kd ijh{kk vlk;yk goh- 

fo|kF;kZaps oDrR̀o] laokn dkS’kY;] lw=lapkyu] Hkk”kspk dykRed okij] ‘kCnlè)h bR;knh vusd ckch 
izkR;f{kdkP;k ek/;ekrwu riklk;yk gO;kr- R;klkBh Hkk”kk/;kidkauh izkR;f{kd ifj{kslkBh vkxzgh vlkos- 
rjp Hkk”kkf’k{k.kkdMs ikg.;kpk fo|kF;kZapk nf̀”Vdksu cnyfo.;kr vki.kkyk ;’k ;sÅ ‘kdsy- R;klkBh 

loZizFke Hkk”ksph mfí”Vîks o Hkk”ksP;k ikB~îkdzekdMs uO;k n”̀Vhus ikg.ks vko’;d Bj.kkj vkgs- 
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&& 
lanHkZxzaFk % 

1- vdksydj x- fo-] ikV.kdj uk- fo- ] ^ejkBhps v/;kiu*] Oghul izdk’ku iq.ks] vkBoh vkòRrh] 

1990- 
2- banwjdj izk- lkS- dY;k.kh] ^ejkBhps v/;kiu*] Jh eaxs’k izdk’ku ukxiwj] izFkekòRrh] 1998- 
3- dkGs MkW- dY;k.k] lkse.k MkW- vatyh] ^vk/kqfud Hkk”kkfoKku*] izfrek izdk’ku iq.ks] f}fr;kòRrh] 

2003- 
4- dqaMys e- ck-] ^ejkBhps v/;kiu*] Jh fo|k izdk’ku iq.ks] f}fr;kòRrh] 1985- 

5- pkanoMdj MkW- rq”kkj ¼laik-½] ^ejkBh ok³~e;izdkjkaph lS)kafrd jpuk o v/;kiu i/nrh*] iz’kkar 
ifCyds’kUl] izFkekòRrh] 30 tkusokjh 2015- 
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6- nquk[ks MkW- vjfoan] ^e& ejkBhps vk’k;;qDr v/;kiu*] fuR;uqru izdk’ku iq.ks] f}fr;kòRrh] 

tkusokjh 2007- 
7- ikV.kdj uk- fo-] ikVhy lkS- yhyk] ^ejkBhps v/;;u& v/;kiu*] Oghul izdk’ku iq.ks] 

izFkekòRrh] 1970- 

8- fipM MkW- ufyuh o vU;] ^vk’k;;qDr v/;kiu i)rh*] ;- p- egkjk”Vª eqDr fo|kihB ukf’kd] 
twu 2004- 

9- eky’ks MkW- l- xa-] iqaMs n- fn-] lkse.k vatyh] ^Hkk”kkfoKku ifjp;*] in~exa/kk izdk’ku iq.ks] 

f}fr;kòRrh 2005- 
10- ljns’keq[k «;a- fo-] djafndj lqjs’k ok-] ^ekr`Hkk”kk% v/;;u&v/;kiu*] fuydaB izdk’ku iq.ks] 

izFkekòRrh 1971- 
11- ijc izdk’k] ^mPp f’k{k.kkrhy ejkBhps LFkku vckf/kr* nS- yksdlRrk e/khy ys[k] fn- 27 

Qscqzokjh 2012- 

12- jk-rq-e- ukxiwj fo|kihBkP;k vH;kldzeklkBh r;kj dsysys lkfgR; fogkj Hkkx 1] Hkkx 2] o Hkkx 
3 ph iqLrds] vkòRrh vuqdzes b-l- 1999] b-l- 2000] b- l- 2001- 

13- xksaMokuk fo|kihB xMfpjksyhP;k vH;kldzeklkBh r;kj dsysys v{kjys.kh Hkkx 1] Hkkx 2] o Hkkx 

3 ph iqLrds] vkòRrh vuqdzes b-l- 2012] b-l- 2013] b- l- 2014- 
14- xksaMokuk fo|kihB xMfpjksyhP;k vH;kldzeklkBh r;kj dsysys lkfgR; lfjrk Hkkx 1gs iqLrd] 

izFkekòRrh b- l- 2017- 
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Teaching English in Tribal Gadchiroli  

District Challenge and Remedies  

 

 Dayaram R. Meshram 

 Mahatma Gandhi College  

Armori, Distt. Gadchiroli 

Abstract:-  

 The low literary rate of scheduled tribes is a serious threat to Indian Education. This 

paper attempts to bring in the issues related to the “Teaching English in tribal Gadchiroli 

district: challenge and remedies”. In the present education policy language teaching policy in 

school education has emerged as a social and personal problem. And the quality of English 

language education in majority of Indian schools and especially in remote areas of Gadchiroli 

district presents a very shocking picture. Teachers’ language proficiency, exposure to language 

and materials are major concerns for ‘Quality English language learning,’ but in reality rural 

and tribal students’ situation is very difficult. They don’t have as much opportunities as city 

students’ have. e.g. Language Lab, audio and visual aids, modern technologies, and proper 

guidelines and what not. Generally rural and tribal students consider English as a subject not as 

a language. It is the main obstacle in their way. Majority of students read English only for the 

shake of examination. Actually they have fear of English because of mother tongue inhabitation. 

On the other hand, many Teachers don’t have long vision about to students’ life. They focus only 

on examination and the inappropriate syllabus and teaching method of English develops a 

negative attitude in Learners towards learning. It is clear that tribal learners are not motivated 

well though the government provides grants and develop scholarships for the acquisition of 

English language learners. The paper is based upon the problems and difficulties in the 

Teaching English in Tribal Gadchiroli district.  

Introduction:-  

 Gadchiroli is very remote, tribal and socio-economically undeveloped district of 

Maharashtra state which contains multitude of culture, religion, languages and the 90 % of 

Gadchiroli district population lives in very low status area, the Poverty indeptedness and lack of 

infrastructure facilities. A large number of the tribal people remain unable to participate in the 

process of country’s development due to lack of language kills. It is severe in the case of S.T. 

who are socially and economically marginalized. Gadchiroli district has the largest tribal 

population in the vidarbha region of Maharashtra. The language is one of the barriers faced by 

the tribal students in their education. Very less number of students complete their schooling. The 

differenciality in their mother tongue and medium of instruction makes their learning difficult. 

According to Shukla (1994) the achievements of tribal students are lower than that of non tribal 

students.  

� Students of the rural schools face a number of problems in acquiring English as their     

       second language. 

� Students find themselves unable to express in English. 

� Students do not know proper pronunciations, spellings and grammatical rules. 

� Students never realize the importance of learning English as a language. 

� Lack of confidence in speaking in English. 

� Some teachers have good accent, but they do not posses a good command over the  
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language.  

Education is one of the primary agents of transformation towards development. It is an 

activity or process which may either improve the immediate living conditions or increase the 

potential for future learning. It may play an important role in bringing tangible benefits by 

developing the language skills of the people. Gadchiroli district which is primarily considered as 

a tribal area is not exception in realizing this fact. However, universal primary education to tribal 

is one of the major challenges which the Gadchiroli district is facing. It is an important issue 

considering the fact that tribals were denied equal opportunity in the past by the government and 

the policy makers. It is crucial and important for the development of tribal communities. Tribal 

students are trapped in an intergenerational vicious cycle of poverty, illiteracy and deprivation 

due to their primitive (shy) nature. Although various schemes and programmes have been started 

by the state government and the ministry of tribal affairs to promote English language 

acquisition in universal primary education, these programmes have not proved to be successful 

in tribal areas. 

Challenges :- 

Problems and Difficulties in the teaching of English:- 

 The teaching of English suffered a serious set-back in the post independence period. As 

Prof. Gokak has rightly observed, ‘The teaching of English in our schools is in chaotic state 

today. Pupils are taught English for about six periods a week. But it has been estimated that they 

hardly know 150 words by the time they join a university. They have hardly been able to learn 

one English word at the rate of one word per period. They do not know how to use the 

commonest structures of English’.  

 In the light of this careful observation it can be said that the condition under which 

English is being taught and learnt in our schools needs careful examination and it needs a 

revolution in the field of language teaching. In Gadchiroli district Marathi is compulsory 

language in the school education. Second language is Hindi and third, English. At home they 

speak their home languages like Adivashi Bhasha (Gondi Language). Hence they have to 

undergo additional stress in their lower classes handling three to four languages at the same time 

resulting in multiple inter-language problems in S.T. as well as lower classes community in 

Gadchiroli district. Due to this reason there are large number of learners who do not have any 

command English. Even the 10th class learners are still not able to read or write. Some of them 

even do not know the alphabets, spellings and basic structure of English language because of the 

heavy contrast between the mother tongue and English. For tribal learners the  local environment 

is not favorable enough to create any linguistic bridge in the inter-language process. So the tribal 

learners who are considered as disadvantaged and backward are seen to be totally alienated from 

the school. The low literacy rate of S.T. is a serious threat to their progress.  The lack of 

proficiency in English language is identified as a major obstacle in the education of S.T. 

learners. The inappropriate syllabus and teaching method of English develop a negative attitude 

in learners towards learning. Also the fear of learning a foreign language is one of the reason to 

stop their education because English language is a criteria rather than an option at higher level. It 

is clear that tribal learners are not motivated well. 

Present Education System:- 

 Education in India is provided by the public sector as well as private sector with control 

and funding coming from three levels- central, state and local under various articles of the 

Indian Constitution. Free and compulsory education is provided as a fundamental right to 
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children between the ages of (6 and 14). The Indian Government lays emphasis on primary 

education up to the ages of 14. But scheduled tribes groups have traditionally lived in more 

remote areas of the country and in closer proximity to forest and natural resources. The remote 

and difficult geographical terrain inhabited by scheduled tribes has in turn resulted in 

displacement of poverty and heightened levels of exploitation through a system of bonded 

labour. The term ‘double disadvantage’ has been used to characterize the socio-economic and 

spatial marginalization of scheduled tribes in India and the other poor quality of infrastructure 

and teaching and curriculum that do not relate to the socio-cultural lives of the scheduled tribes 

nor teach about their.’ 

Problem of Tribal Education:-  

� Medium of language:-  

Language is one of the important constraints of tribal children which  

prevents them access to education. 

� Location of the Village:- 

The physical barriers create a hindrance for the children of a tribal  

village to attend the school in a neighbouring village. 

� Attitude of the parents:- 

As education does not yield any immediate economic return, the tribal parents prefer 

to engage their children in remunerative employment which supplements the family income. 

Government Policies and Programmes for Tribal Education:-  

The central advisory board of education set up during the pre-independence period of 

1935 continues to play a leading role in the evaluation and monitoring of educational policies 

and programmes. The most notable are the national policy on education and monitoring of 

educational policies and programmes, particularly, the National policy on Education 1986. 

Before 1976 education was exclusively the responsibility of states, the central government was 

only concerned with certain areas like co-ordination of standards in technical and higher 

education etc. In 1976, through a constitutional amendment, education became a joint 

responsibility. Then the District Primary Education Programme (D.P.E.P.) was launched in 1994 

as major initiative to achieve the objective of universalization of primary education. In the 

present education system English is made compulsory from the very first standard. This 

programme has resulted in significant increase in enrolment improvement, English learning 

achievement and increased community involvement improvements in classroom processes. The 

operation black board scheme was launched in 1987-88. But in Gadchiroli district undergraduate 

students lack necessary knowledge of English due to improper guidance from primary, 

secondary and higher secondary school level. 

The PESA (The Panchayats Extension to Scheduled Areas) Act 1996:- 

 PESA has made it mandatory for the states having Scheduled areas to make specific 

provisions for giving wide ranging powers to the tribes on the matters relating to division-

making and development of their community. A centrally sponsored government scheme of 

ashram schools exclusively for ST children from elementary to higher secondary levels was 

initiated in the 1970s, but the quality of education in ashram schools is very poor today. This has 

undermined confidence in education as a vehicle for social mobility. 

The Janshala Programme:- 

 It is a collaborative effort of the Government of India (GOI) and five UN agencies 

UNDP, UNICEF, UNESCO, ILO and UNFPA. A community based primary education 
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programme aims to make primary education more accessible and effective, especially for girls 

and children in deprived communities, marginalized groups Scheduled Tribes/Minorities and 

children with specific needs. 

The National Council of Rural Institutes:-  

 This institute was set up on 19 October 1995 as on autonomous organization fully funded 

by the central government to promote rural higher education on the lines of the principles of 

Mahatma Gandhi.  

IGNOU:- 

Indira Gandhi National Open University was established by an act in September 1985. It 

is responsible for the introduction and promotion of Open University for distance education 

system in the educational pattern of the country. 

UG :- 

 Co-ordination and determination of standard in higher education is a subject of the union 

list and hence a special responsibility of the central government. The University Grants 

Commission (UGC) which was established in 1956 under an Act of Parliament to take measures 

for promotion and co-ordination of university education and determination and maintenance of 

standards in teaching English language.  

Remedies:- 

 There are two approaches to the English Speaking-  

� The traditional structural approache and communicative approach. 

� The structural approach concentrates on the production of grammatically accurate 

sentences. The teachers should  use structural approach in the classes and students learn 

to construct the sentences they can learn how to write the composition, story and 

dialogues. It means structural approach stresses on the ability to construct or forms of 

English language.  

� Communicative approach concentrates the  need of not only the written ability but the 

fact that it requires both spoken and written abilities.  

Literacy Campaign:-  

 Proper literary awareness campaign should be organized to create the awareness about 

the importance of English education. Such literacy campaigns in the tribal dominated areas may 

be undertaken on a priority basis to literate the tribal.  

 

Need-based Content of English Curriculum:- 

 The topics and messages in the present curriculum are really alien to the tribal kids. So 

there is need of total deconstruction of the content so that the context and the matter are rebuilt 

on the basis of local and familiar theoretical space. Introduce some important themes which got 

local specificity, cultural meaning, ecological validity like KIRTADS (Kerala Institute for the 

Research, Training and Development Studies of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes) which 

develope dictionaries in the tribal language. Apart Form these (KIRTADS) gave biannual 

training to the teachers using developed text, books, work books, picture books on the basis of 

theme. Also, develop local friendly teaching-learning materials to help the students to learn 

easily. 

 The major activities of KIRTADS are- 

� Developed a language lab for the theme. 

� Created a reading corner. 
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� Created a laboratory corner. 

� Collected the tribal songs, stories, tables and created cultural encyclopedia. 

� Supplementary Teaching learning materials kit developed on the basis of theme. 

� Developed picture work books, teachers’ hand books, chart and models.  

Planning and Remedies:-  

 Good planning for the teaching and learning of English requires a high level of 

collaboration among all the teachers of the subject. Although in a few instances levels of co-

operation and even communication between teachers are very low. The following strategies can 

be worked upon:  

� A participative approach to planning for English. 

� The sharing of resources and of expertise particularly in teaching strategies. 

� The facilitation and promotion of good practice by an active co-ordinator. 

Need and Utility (Importance) of Annual Plan:-  

 Annual plan for the teaching of English is very important and useful as follows- 

 It should be homogeneous, time allotment, appropriateness and evaluation.  A daily 

lesson plan is also one of the parts of planning. It’s true, without planning it is just impossible to 

achieve the goals and objectives of language teaching. So planning is necessary to teach daily 

lesson. 

Need of Co-curricular Activities:-  

 Organization of co-curricular activities for the teaching of English is the need of the 

hour. Because developing the communicative competence among learners is the desirable goal 

of teaching and learning of English. We need more than teaching, and the co-curricular activities 

satisfy pupils thirst of learning English. So the teacher should provide opportunities to learners 

through co-curricular activities. By arranging these activities the environment should be created 

to realize the creative potentialities of learners.  

Conclusion :-  

 The tribes are essential gifts of our nature. Hence, it is our duty to bring them up as 

developed part of our society. They are also ordinary human beings like us. This is possible only 

when they have a language at hand which can bridge them to the larger world. Thus, English 

language teaching is to be focused more in the tribal areas for their betterment and active 

participation in the very remote tribal society in Gadchiroli District. This is possible only by 

creating more language teaching methods in the class rooms which makes the learning proper. 

Awareness is to be created among the communities to make them realize the importance of 

English language for them. The content and process need to be adoptable for the children of 

special needs. English is felt to be difficult due to the gap between the home language and 

school language and due to the gap that exists between the content of the curricula and the 

external context in which the tribal children live. 

 The problems might change after two or three years if steps are taken to make changes in 

the scheme and syllabus. But at present, we have to handle learners in the higher classes who 

lack even the basic level of competency. This is not a task which can be achieved through 

ordinary teaching or training. It requires adoptable approaches. 
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Teaching English in Tribal Gadchiroli District : Challenges and Remedies 

         Mr. C. S. Mandave 

         Asstt. Professor 

Vanshree Maha. Korchi 

Distt. Gadchiroli 

Introduction 

 English has been taught as a second or third language in India. It has gained popularity 

as an international language. Even United Nation Organization cannot work without English. 

Therefore one cannot deny importance of English. It has become the most effective media of 

communication and proves very helpful in establishing international trade and commerce. 

Therefore one cannot work without use of English in an age of science and technology. 

Adequate knowledge of English is very essential to built up one’s future life very prosperous. 

English has got an extra ordinary importance in this modern age. It is a need of every human 

being to develop basic language skills in English. As the first prime minister of free India rightly 

pointed out, “India cannot peep into the world without English.”  

Challenges of Teaching English in Tribal Gadchiroli District 

 It has became very challengeable task to teach English in Gadchiroli District which is 

considered as a very tribal, remote, backward and naxal affected area of East Vidhabha. Most of 

the students admitted at UG level belong to tribal community. Tribal students do not have 

command over Marathi, then one can imagine what would be about English? The following are 

the challenges of teaching English in Gadchiroli district.  

 The first and the most important challenge of teaching English is the condition in which 

they entered at UG level. It means that their foundation of English is too weak to understand. 

Most of the teachers at the primary level never pay their attention to teach English. Only 

introduction of alphabets and some poems with action are taught up to fourth standard. The 

quality of teachers is very poor who were appointed only on SSC or HSSC basis in 1992 under 

the special action plan of the Gadchiroli district.  

 The second  challenge of teaching English is the implementation of Right To Education 

Act of 2009 where  it is clearly mentioned that no one will remain aloof from education between 

age group of 6 to 14 years and every student must be promoted to the next class. Teachers 

clearly misguide parents that no one will fail up to  VIII standard and they need not worry about 

their result.  

 The third challenge of teaching English is the introduction of incentive marks at SSC, 

HSSC and UG level. There is no separate passing for theory and practical. Average passing 

marks include theory as well as practical. Therefore the students easily clear examination and 

same students are admitted at UG level.  

 The fourth challenge of teaching English is that students are not at all interested in 

English. They never pay full attention in learning English. They obtain minimum passing marks 

only to clear examination.  

 The fifth challenge of teaching English is that students always have fear of English. They 

are of the opinion that English is a foreign language which is very difficult to learn and that is 

why there is no need to study English. They remain totally indifferent to it.  

 The sixth challenge of teaching English is a lack of grammatical knowledge. It is said 

that one cannot write or speak a correct sentence in English without proper knowledge of 
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grammar. They are totally unaware about grammatical knowledge like tenses, parts of speech, 

articles, prepositions, narrations, voice and transformation of sentences etc… Therefore it has 

become very difficult task for English teachers to teach English to such students. 

 The seventh challenge of teaching English is the way in which they clear examination. 

Practice of using malpractices in examination is deeply rooted in their mind form primary level 

and same technique is to be followed up to UG level. Objective of education is only to clear 

examination and gain degree. 

 Another important challenge is the students’ attendance in the classroom. Most of the 

students remain absent in English class and wander in the college campus. They spend time in 

the company of their friends. 

Remedies for Teaching English in Tribal Gachiroli District  

 The following remedies will prove beneficial in changing the condition of English in 

Gadchiroli district  

 First of all, government should appoint full time trained teachers from primary level. It 

should be compulsory to work at anywhere in the district. Rules and regulations should be 

strictly followed. Teachers should also devote in upgrading students to a learning level. The 

syllabus prescribed for every class must be taught to the students. Teachers should also taste 

their knowledge through different tests so that poor and pathetic condition will be changed.  

 Secondly, teachers should never misguide about government’s different acts like RTE 

2009. They will always try to understand their economic position, ignorance and the condition in 

which they reside.  

 Incentive marks play a major role in clearing examination but there should be separate 

passing both in theory and practical. Then perhaps the quality of the students would change so 

that they would develop their future life and contribute their role in nation building. 

 Teachers should create interest among students to learn English. It the students are not 

interested in learning English, they would never learn it and their future life will come in danger.  

Lecture method in the classroom should be replaced by other methods. Various audio-visual aids 

should be implemented so that the students can create their own interest in learning this foreign 

language. Sometime humor must be created in relating to the subject so that the students will 

become fresh and perhaps start learning English.  

 Teachers must convince the students that no one needs to have fear of English. Every 

language is easy to learn including mother tongue. Every learner must create storage of 

vocabulary and basic rules of creating statements in English. He must try to compose simple and 

short sentences with the help of the basic guidelines given to him. Some difficult words must be 

explained with the help of different objects and pictures. 

 Lack of grammatical knowledge plays a vital role in English. One cannot either speak or 

write a single meaningful sentence without proper knowledge of grammar. Hence, every English 

teacher must prefer to teach grammatical rules. All rules of particular topic of grammar must be 

taught to the students. He should also practice grammar with the help of different sentences so 

that students can understand it. 

 Most of the degree colleges are situated in remote, tribal and undeveloped area. Students 

are not well equipped. The practice of using malpractices during the examination is deeply 

rooted in their mind from primary level. This procedure is continued only to increase an average 

rate of passing so that teachers annual increment would not stopped. There should not be the 

condition of minimum average of result so that the teachers perhaps would not worry for 
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government’s action and would not permit them to practise malpractices. This pathetic picture of 

clearing examination must be changed. 

 Government as well as college administration must be careful about students’ 

attendance. Average rate of students’ attendance is about 75 to 80 percentage for appearing in 

examination according to government’s norms but most of the students do not fit in these norms. 

Average rate of students’ attendance in the classroom is decreasing day to day. Some students 

never remain present in the classroom. They only fulfill all the college procedure and appear in 

examination. Therefore the college administration must strictly pay attention towards students’ 

attendance. If the attendance will increase, then a picture would be slightly different.  

 Lack of trained teachers is one of the significant reason in teaching English. If the 

teacher is fully trained, he would be able to teach English in different ways. But trained 

teachers’ mentality is not to work in tribal and hilly areas. He always tries to find job either at 

town or at city place. If everyone feels interested in town or city, then who will serve his duty in 

villages?  There is a need to change this mentality of trained teachers. Everyone must be ready 

to serve his job either at village or at town place.   
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Factors Affecting English Learning of Undergraduate Marathi Medium 

Students from Gadchiroli District and Some Remedies 

        Nomesh N. Meshram 
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Mahatma Gandhi College Armori, Distt. Gadchiroli 

Abstract :-  

 A variety of problematic factors affect English learning of undergraduate Marathi 

medium students from Gadchiroli district. These students have grown up in Marathi and Madia 

Gondi speaking environment all along. They have minimal exposure to English. This affects 

their motivation to learn English. Undergraduate students of this district never see English 

being spoken anywhere outside the classroom. A majority of students have no satisfactory 

educational background and are first generation learners. Their socio-economic background, 

parental education and learning conditions affect their English. English teaches teaching in 

Gondwana University mostly use traditional lecture method or grammar translation method. 

This method works a lot in this area and offers them sound knowledge in content but it prevents 

them in acquiring communication skill in English. The English teachers themselves belong to 

home society academic background which is not very different from the students. Various 

factors influence for English learning of these undergraduate Marathi medium students studying 

in various colleges of Gondwana University something has gone wrong in the assembly line of 

teaching and learning. It is the need of the hour to get acquainted with their problems and to try 

to fit them to cope with the competitive world around them. The present paper attempts to find 

out and study the problems of undergraduate students of Gadchiroli district regarding English 

and to make efforts to rectify the mistakes that have cropped up. The implementation of the 

suggestions given at the end of the paper may help society in general and students in particular.  

Introduction :-  

 Today’s world is a world of globalization, liberalization and privatization and English 

language is considered to be a global language. Knowledge of English is a demand of the time. 

English is very supportive for acquiring jobs and for developing personality. It is considered as a 

key to social, professional and financial opportunities. In the present scenario learning English 

has become indispensable not only for acquiring knowledge of various subjects but also for 

acquiring an excited status symbol in society. English is the passport for the better career, better 

salary, advanced knowledge and communication with the world. 

 India is a multilingual country with a large number of prestigious and developed 

languages tend to encourage people to use English in interregional communicative contents due 

to common bond between linguistically diverse people. Hence the teaching of English has been 

made compulsory at the university level irrespective of the fact whether the students come from 

urban, semi-urban or rural area.  

 Gadchiroli district is situated in the east remote corner of Maharashtra. This tribal district 

has 12 Talukas which are yet educationally backward.  There is no doubt that we Indians have 

tremendous benefits from our knowledge of the English language. But at the same time, English 

continues to be a ‘Killer’ subject. Generally, the students from non – English  medium classes 

find themselves unfit to cope with the competitive world around them. Lack of knowledge of 

English language stymie their prospects to higher studies and better jobs. The claim to education 

for all is a hog wash considering the fact the majority of graduates and post graduates are 
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handicapped  in the use of the English language. This fact is really true of the students of our 

tribal Gadchiroli district. This is a sorry state of affairs. There is system failure and systemic 

facture. English teachers of this tribal district need to examine conscience to see whether their 

efforts are short enough to teach English to this mass of disadvantaged students and to see 

whether they do rightly.  

English in Present Education System :- 

 In the present education system, English is made compulsory from the very first 

standard. But a noteworthy thing is that the primary teachers do not give students the basic 

scientific knowledge of English. It is an established fact that the students from English medium 

school can cope up with subject quite efficiently, but what about the students from vernacular 

mediums? English is now being taught from first standard so that this will increase employment 

opportunities and the social standing of our children. However, it is universally acknowledged 

fact that the whole teaching-learning process up to graduate and even at a post-graduate level is 

not very effective in imparting the desired linguistic skills among the learners. Most of the 

students accomplish their schooling in their mother tongue. Though they attain heaps of marks 

in core subjects as well as in English but they have an unknown fear for English even today.  

 It is a tragedy that the learners of the rural area lack knowledge of English and 

communication skills. Students from urban and semi-urban area are efficient enough to acquire 

considerable command over English as compared to the undergraduate students of rural area. 

They have less exposure and less knowledge of the language and expression. They remain 

totally deprived of the proper teaching, atmosphere, circumstance and guidance. Therefore they 

have apathy for this language. They avoid attending the classes because they feel the teaching 

pattern burdensome and boresome. 

English in Gadchiroli District:- 

 In many primary schools of Gadchiroli district untrained teachers are working while 

many primary and secondary school teachers do not posses sufficient professional knowledge of 

English. Due to this, they fail in developing students interest in English. As a result the students 

up to 12th are unable to write, read and speak English correctly which are three major aims of 

learning any language.   

 Undergraduate students of this rural and tribal area lack necessary knowledge of English 

due to improper guidance at secondary and higher secondary schools. They think that English is 

not their natural language, it is labelled to them compulsory against their wish as it is 

compulsory subject at under graduation. 

Socio-Economic/ financial background of students:- 

 The problematic factors which affect undergraduate Marathi medium students of 

Gadchiroli district are their socio-economic background, parental education and learning 

conditions. They have grown up in Marathi and Madia gondi speaking environment and have 

less exposure to English. Intrinsically, they may feel urge to learn English, but there is very little 

support to their efforts from their predominantly agrarian semi-urban labourers and daily wage 

workers. Their parents are illiterate and hence the students performance lacks parental 

supervision and guidance which is very necessary at the juncture of their education. 20% of the 

boys and girls studying in degree colleges in Gadchiroli district are sent for work on daily wages 

which affect their education very dearly. These students think that it is tough to study English 

and it is beyond the reach of their understanding. 
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 These young students come to the colleges with a misconceived notion that English is a 

killer subject. It is observed from the interactions with the students and English teachers that the 

performance of the students in English whose parents are literate and are employees and belong 

to middleclass is better than that of the students whose parents are illiterate and belong to lower 

middle class. Literate parents meet the teachers and enquire about their son/daughters progress 

and behavior in class and can guide their children, if necessary. Thus, socio-economic factor is 

responsible for these students in remaining poor in English. So the first and the foremost factor 

is socio-economic background of the students’ family. As most of the parents are illiterate, they 

cannot direct their son/ daughter in daily routine though they aspire for their children’s future 

prospects. 

MotherTongue Problem:- 

 Dr. G. Rajgopal ESl, Hyderbad found out that the knowledge of the mothertongue is in 

fact helpful and useful resource and not a hindrance which a teacher of a second language such 

as English teacher can effectively use in her/his instructional activity. The knowledge of 

mothertongue and its uses are helpful inputs into the process of learning English. 

 Majority of students complete their schooling in mother tongue Marathi which is a 

regional language of this area. Marathi is their medium of instruction. The methodology of 

English language teaching in the colleges of Gadchiroli district is bilingual or translational 

method.  The teachers simply translate everything into Marathi and explain them on the name of 

translational or bilingual method. Though this method works a lot in this area and offers them 

sound knowledge in the content, it prevents them in acquiring communication skills in English 

which has become the norm of the day. Students of this district speak English like the 

pronunciations in Marathi, this is mother tongue interference. Due to unavailability of natural 

resources, the students have to keep in check the habits of Marathi language to produce new 

sounds and structure. The patterning in two languages differs and the students’ conscious efforts 

in arranging words results in literal translation resulting in ungrammatical structure. The 

undergraduate students of this district are taught English through grammar translation method. 

This method makes them dependent on their mother tongue. English is not our mother tongue, it 

is something beyond their understanding, they feel. 

English Teachers:- 

 Degree college English teachers from Gadchiroli district have post-graduate degree in 

English. But they are unlikely to have acquired any type of professional training to teach 

English. They are perhaps able to talk about English literature, but they would not be able to 

teach the English language although this is what they are required to do. The teacher student 

ratio in this district is approximately 1:60 or more and hence it is impossible to keep watch on 

every student. Undergraduate students cannot hear English being spoken anywhere outside 

English classroom and hence the English that gets used inside it happens to be the English which 

gets eventually learnt. This puts a heavy expectation on the part of the English teachers’ own 

proficiency in English. 

 English teachers teaching in various colleges in Gadchiroli district try to give their best, 

but it is found that in spite of the devoted efforts of the teaching fraternity of this district, 

Marathi medium undergraduate students find themselves at periphery as far as realities of our 

undergraduate level teaching circumstances and given the issues that concern good teaching of 

English, we may ask a question where is the problem-is student the problem? or could ‘Teacher’ 

be a problem? 
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Lack of Confidence:- 

 Reading, writing, listening and speaking are fourfold objectives of teaching language. 

Many undergraduate students of this district are not efficient in writing, reading and speaking. 

They are unable to write correct English. They make mistakes in grammar, spelling and 

punctuation. In reading, they are imperfect. Most of these students fail in English 

communication. They are lack of confidence as they don’t have proper diction. They suffer from 

fear and hesitation. They lack the confidence to speak in English. Their expression in English is 

weak. The reason is that they have been taught English through grammar translation method. 

This method makes them dependent on Marathi. Whatever they read, they translate it into 

Marathi. Many of these students attain flying marks in subjects other than English. When they 

are asked about their fluency in English, maximum students answer. ‘I am good at English 

grammar, reading, writing but by oral English am very poor. I can’t speak English well’. For 

them, English is a hard nut to crack. Among them, there is a familiar cry- they are lacking some 

basic skills. This basic skill is a skill of communication. All this makes matter worse and 

English takes them on back seat. To develop English competency among our students is really a 

hard risk but at the same time it is necessary and also helpful. 

Fear of English:- 

 Students of Gadchiroli district are extremely effective in Marathi and can carry out all 

their tasks very effectively in it. But they have unknown fear and hesitation for English. People 

of surrounding area tell them that English is a difficult subject and a very hard language to learn 

and so they are in constant fear of English. Armori, Wadsa (Desaiganj) and Gadchiroli are 

educationally advanced Talukas in district while other Talukas lack knowledge of English and 

students of these Talukas are comparatively weaker in the use of communication skills. English 

is their second language. Psychological factor influences second language learning to a great 

extent. 

Methods of Teaching English:- 

 The teaching and learning of English encounters many difficulties and concerns. 

Teaching continues in Gadchiroli district’s degree colleges to be through the lecture method, 

bilingual and grammar-translation method. Students do not interact with the teachers. Only a 

few students are capable to face English teachers and have courage to talk with English teacher 

into English. In all the colleges from Gadchiroli district, lecture method is running after 

completing the syllabus and students are running after passing examination. Traditional lecture 

method is sleep inducing and boring. Teachers are not looking for something exciting and 

motivating. The chalk and talk method is insufficient to cater the demands of the students. 

 Grammar-translation method makes students dependent on their mother tongue. 

Whatever they read, they translate it into mother tongue. Students of Gadchiroli district have 

either Marathi or Hindi as their medium of instruction. The methodology of teaching English 

language in colleges is bilingual. It is also called as translation method. Here a teacher plays a 

role more as a translator than a genuine English teacher. Hence virtually there is no much 

difference between Marathi teacher and English teacher. 

Education System:- 

 An important factor which affects English language learning of undergraduate Marathi 

medium students from Gadchiroli district is the education system itself. There are primarily four 

skills involved in English language, i.e. listening, speaking, reading and writing. These students 

have not been tutored and trained in these skills. The focus is always on reading and writing for 
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long ages. But listening and speaking skills which play greater role in communication have been 

neglected and ignored. Thus our education system lacks an important dimension. It enables the 

students to concentrate on reading and writing only. The final examination does also test mainly 

on how good their memory is. 

 The maximum number of English teachers of rural and tribal Gadchiroli district are also 

the product of same education system. They have passed their B.A. in the colleges from 

Gadchiroli district and then went to Chandrapur, Nagpur, Amravati or Aurangabad for post 

graduation. In the present education system we have given a lot of importance and information 

about literature and humanities which the students learn by heart. But this is only a memory test,  

not a test of language. The examinations are not language oriented. Thus these students are 

deprived of speaking abilities because they have not been properly guided in listening skills. 

This is the reason why these undergraduate students are not able to speak and learn English in 

proper manner. The students’ focus is mainly on passing examinations and acquiring degrees. 

Syllabi/Pattern of Question Paper:- 

 The syllabi at  undergraduate level is generally literature oriented. The students needs are 

not well documented, not taken into consideration when syllabus is prepared, specially ot 

university level. It is full of traditional grammar, language and literary items. It is found that the 

undergraduate Marathi medium students of this district are ignorant about the primary level 

knowledge of English. These students don’t know even the spelling of the words, such as, 

English, structure, farmer, grammar, doctor, history, geography, communication, picture, 

literature, knowledge etc. They do not differentiate between the words such as pen and pain, 

check and cheque , leave and live etc. The correct pronunciation is beyond their limit. 

 Evaluation in English is also another great problem. The traditional evaluation process 

measures only the knowledge aspect of students and does not measure their skill. The 

examination puts a lot of premium on role of learning rather than language mastery. The testing 

of student is done in written English whereas emphasis must be on spoken English. The 

hackneyed, stereotyped and traditional pattern of examination aims at learning English not as a 

language but as a subject Graduation level English paper is content based where these students 

are supposed to solve grammatical problems or supposed to write answers based on prose or 

poetry. Students cut short their syllabus accordingly and start their preparation only a few 

months before the exam. It is high time to rethink on the existing English language syllabus. The 

design in curriculum should be designed in a more practical way so that we should know how to 

use English language in our daily life.  

Towards Remedies:- 

 It is necessary to have the joint efforts by the university, teachers,  colleges, students and 

parents in order to improve the competence level of communication skills among our rural 

youth. Slowly but steadily efforts from all these components to fluent English would definitely 

develop these students’ competence in English. English learning of under graduate students from 

this tribal district can positively be improved if we implement the following suggestions to a 

satisfactory extent. 

� Students from Gadchiroli district are generally from weaker financial sections. They 

have no exposure to English except in English class. These students have to 

communicate with each other into English at home. This means they should use 

English in and outside the classrooms. This would surely gain their confidence to 

speak English. 
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� Teacher should take initiatives for creating English atmosphere in and out of college. 

Students may be taken for outdoor visits to create more and better chance to speak in 

English. Teachers should motivate to try to write and speak correct English. 

� The strength of students shall be checked from the present hundred plus to half of that 

for effective teaching and learning. No teacher can supervise 100 or more students at 

once in a period of 50 minutes.  The strength of the students in class should be 

reduced to 40-50 or should not exceed 55-60.  

� Learner centric teaching method should be implemented to activate students in 

classrooms. Verbal English should be given priority. English language teacher should 

play the roles more actively and effectively as guides, coaches, monitors, tutors and 

facilitators. The collective efforts on the part of intelligentsia and genuine hard work 

by the English teachers together can lead these rural students achieve success in 

English. 

� Audio-visual aids should be used to generate interest among these undergraduate 

students. English teachers can use various teaching aids in modern times. Now with 

the progressive advancement of technology, English classrooms should be 

supplemented by the blessing of educational technology. Televised lecturers, audio 

tapes, computers, language laboratories are not dreams now. These teaching aids can 

be used in the classroom process. 

� English teachers of Gondwana University should attend regular training programmes.  

� These should be a change into a need based syllabus. The syllabus need to be 

restructured, it should focus on spoken form of language. The curriculum should be 

designed in more practical way so that we know how to use English in our daily life. 

� Teacher should take efforts to have his own perfection in grammar, pronunciation, 

spoken English, articulation, knowledge of words, capacity for language use, 

appropriateness, fluency and other related factors that determine English learning of 

students.  

� In the colleges of Gadchiroli district, the success percentage of compulsory English 

and English Literature paper is less than 50% and so the remedial teaching may have 

to be resorted to in the form of additional classes to help slow learners to cope with 

English.  

� The golden method of teaching English is to  use a mix of the translation method and 

a spatter of English. Unless a teacher uses English in the classroom, how can students 

pick up a correct pronunciation, tone and intonation. English teacher should not only 

speak in English intermittently but also encourage students to speak small correct 

sentences which could be related to their daily routine, Let us keep in mind that a 

liking for a language can be developed only by making the whole teaching-learning 

process interesting.  

Conclusion :- 

 In a nutshell, a variety of factors influence English language learning of 

undergraduate students of this tribal and rural Gadchiroli district. English teachers of this district 

need to focus on all these aspects before starting classes. The positive attitude of the 

undergraduate students from this district to English and learning English can bring major 

changes in the English acquisition. 
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ABSTRACT:- 

    In India, English is the symbol of modernity which permit to growth, prestige, and power. The 

phenomenon of globalization is joined with the English language.The English language is the 

source of deep knowledge. In India, its teaching is being demanded from the very first standard 

whether pupil belongs to any social strata. It is taught as a second language in India. Some 

reasons to extreme growth in the demand for English includes- the growth of middle class, rapid 

urbanization of the higher education and changing employment trends. Its roots have been fixed 

in India except in some tribal and interior parts of the country. The teacher is the only 

knowledge source for tribal students. It is very difficult to teach English in such area. Whereas 

metro cities have accepted English as their part of life, at the same time teaching English as the 

second language still remains a great problem in the tribal area.The paper presents the 

challenges and the remedies of teaching English to the tribal students of the Gadchiroli district. 

INTRODUCTION AND THE IMPORTAANCE OF ENGLISH :- 

      The teaching of English is the worldwide phenomenon. The English language was 

introduced in India in the 16th century when East India Company came to India for trade. The 

English language was the language of traders but they found difficulty to communicate with 

Indians. Gradually the British started to rule over India and the status of the English language 

underwent a sudden change in the 18th century and it became the language of British 

administration. Indians accepted English as their own language. The teaching of English 

language had been started in early 1800 through Christian Schools. Macaulay’s Minutes of 

Indian Education (1835) advocated the use of English to produce (through the medium of 

English education) a class of persons “Indians in blood and colour but English in taste, in 

opinions, in morals and intellects.  Now-a-days, the English language has become the part of 

smart/global personality and in India it has become the center of all languages. India is a 

multilingual country with a number of languages.  22 official languages are mentioned in the 8th 

scheduled of the Constitution. Though English is not part of the scheduled languages, but it has 

been accorded the status of associated official language at the national level. English is the 

major language commonly used in offices, industry, business and preparation of professional 

courses. In India English has been taught as a second and compulsory language along with 

regional languages. In the state like Maharashtra English is a compulsory subject from 1st 

standard. 

 ABOUT GADCHIROLI DISTRICT:- 

            The present paper elucidates  the English language teaching, its problem and solution / 

remedial among the tribal students of Gadchiroli district. Gadchiroli district is well known as the 

tribal district. 39% population of the area is tribal.  The tribal population of the Gadchiroli 

district uses Marathi and Gondi dialect for communication. The use of English is almost zero. 

Since independence utilization of English has been increased and from last two decades with the 

establishment of English medium schools and senior colleges, the importance of English 

language increased in Gadchiroli district also. But this development is limited to students from 

the well cities and families. Here the discussion is about the tribal students who belong to the 
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Marathi medium school and who have been living in the most interior area of the district. 

Marathi is the language of instruction in the schools and colleges. 

FEAR OF ENGLISH AMONG TRIBAL STUDENTS:- 

               The English language itself has a ghost life in India. For the tribal Marathi medium 

students English is the biggest enemy. Students do not have confident to speak in English. 

Grammar is the toughest part. Students themselves believe that they cannot understand English, 

cannot understand grammar. Learning English, it seems, is a nightmare to them. Students are 

pessimistic towards studying English. 

ACTUAL SITUATION AND PROBLEMS OF TRIBAL ENGLISH LEARNER:- 

             There is hardly any student of Marathi medium school of Gadchiroli district who can 

write a correct sentence and can read English fluently. The observation of the student says that a 

number of students neither write even dictated words nor pronounce words properly. It becomes 

hard for tribal students to study and learn British language. Many students pass their 

examination without having proper knowledge of the syllabus. For them, cram is the best 

solution for passing the examination. These tribal students of Gadchiroli district have many 

problems regarding English like vocabulary, grammar, pronunciation, lack of communication 

skill, lack of environment, lack of support. The tribal students of the Marathi medium schools 

belong to lower and middle strata of the society. Not only the students but also the families and 

relatives of tribal students are unaware of the learning and importance of English. They believe 

that they have to study English to pass the examination not to gain any skill. Students are not 

able to communicate effectively due to lack of confidence, lack of attitude and subject 

knowledge. The learners are apathetic not only because of the system but also their cultural 

variation, long kept habit, interest, and fear among students as well as families. The above-

mentioned situations are found because learners show poor motivation and the mindset of the 

tribal students. 

THE MAJOR PROBLEM AND REMEDIES OF SPEAKING ENGLISH:- 

              The major problem of teaching English is to change the mindset of the tribal students or 

we can say of those who do not want to change. First, it is a very tough task for an English 

language teacher to bring educational/behavioral change among them because many things 

depend on the socio-cultural background of parents and relatives. Sometimes tribal students do 

not get proper motivation from the teacher. Teacher’s motivation contributes more to teaching- 

learning process. The reason behind students’ lack of interest in learning English is some 

educational teaching method, technique teacher’s attitude is also responsible. In Maharashtra 

English is the compulsory subject from first standard. But the problem of ZP teacher is that one 

teacher has to handle all the subjects. Many teachers did not study English Literature at their 

graduation. Though students get familiar with the subject, but not with process of basic 

knowledge. Some of the teachers are neiyher familiar with the new technique nor ready to learn 

a new technique. Because many consider that English subject is to be taught all the higher level 

.While teaching English, teacher must know the aims of teaching English and must teach 

English. 

Innovative method and creativity in teaching English change students into true learners. Faulty 

and traditional Translation Cum Grammarian Method, Deductive Method are used by many 

teachers. The new technique is avoided by them. Even sometimes teachers’ attitude towards the 

tribal area and tribal students is different. But, it is also found that not only the students or 

teachers attitude but also the materials contribute most to make the English teaching and 
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learning monotonous in the tribal area .Material includes policies, funds, insufficient time for 

English subject, inadequate space, audio- visual devices, textbooks, syllabus etc. 

 INADEQUATE  TIME, SYLLABUS, EXAMINATION PATTERN: - 

The different state governments follow different policies at primary level. For the senior 

level less number of lectures have been allotted in a week. The time is not enough to teach in a 

proper way. To keep in view the Gadchiroli district tribal student’s need, it is impossible to 

teach them thoroughly and technically. Tribal students have many problems regarding English 

so the teacher must take an initiative step, should engage extra classes. The pattern of the 

syllabus is also big problem for teacher and student. Some of the Universities like Gondwana 

University Gadchiroli have changed syllabus and paper pattern.  100% theory paper pattern is 

not more beneficial. The Gondwana University has given more importance to the 

communication skill, grammar and vocabulary building. Oral Examination is also made students 

more confident and creative. Such technique should be followed at the primary and high school 

level. This technique makes students as well as a teacher more fruitful in their subject 

knowledge.The syllabus should be made according to the tribal students need. The student who 

can memorize well is said to be a brilliant student. But it is also a very big task to make separate 

syllabus and examination system for the tribal students. The overcrowded classroom is also the 

biggest barrier while teaching-learning English. To keep in view tribal students’ needs, each 

student needs special and individual treatment. But, it is not possible to make direct 

communication with every student. 

PROBLEMS OF ARTS, SCIENCE, COMMERCE AND HOME SCIENCE STUDENTS:-  

At the senior college level, there are different streams like Arts, Science, Commerce, 

Home-Science having different problems. English always stays as of a stranger in the mind of 

the tribal learner of the Gadchiroli district of the Arts stream. Very less number of tribal students 

chose English subject for their post-graduation. Most of the Arts students underestimate 

themselves regarding English. If we talk about the Arts student, it is observed that many students 

fail in English or get least marks. Tribal students belong to Marathi medium school. They belong 

to a very interior part so the internet facilities are also not available. These students do not have 

the confidence to communicate with a new person even in Marathi. The teacher is the only 

connector between them and English and that’s why teachers of Arts have many responsibilities 

towards tribal students. The teacher must try to improve their confidence and communication. 

The students of science and commerce stream have different problems. Most of the time it has 

been considered by parents, relatives, and friends that English is the secondary language and that 

is why science students become irresponsible to study English. Science and Commerce stream 

syllabus has been arranged according to their need. Students do not give proper attention 

towards the study of English. Their communication skill is better than most of the Arts students, 

in the graduation. English is compulsory subject but percentage do not include in the final 

percentage. That’s why a student attempts examination to pass the exam not to attain any 

language skill. If we see the global new modern world then the most professional courses are 

related to science and commerce stream. In real, language is more beneficial for Science and 

Commerce students. When the students of Gadchiroli tribal area look for a good job, very few 

get success because of the lack of communication skills. Such problems are also found among 

the students of Home-science. Science doesn’t need grammar so the habit of students becomes a 

problem in writing and also speaking. The syllabus is also based on according to the stream like 
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98% syllabus of English in Commerce is based on entrepreneurs and their life. It is good for 

motivation to the students of the tribal area, but sometimes it becomes monotonous. 

 UNAVAILABILITY OF LIBRARY AND TEXTBOOKS:- 

  The major problem in teaching to the tribal of the Gadchiroli area is the unavailability of 

library and textbooks for teachers as well as students. It is very difficult to get standard resource 

book due to unavailability of the library in the tribal area. The students and teachers can get 

enough place where they can sit and study. In such condition, the teacher is also unable to work 

hard on the subject. In this regard teacher should make contact with management or the local 

government body to provide good textbook and other sources to the students. Thus, there will be 

healthy educational atmosphere among tribal students of Gadchiroli district. 

 USE OF AUDIO-VISUAL DEVICES: - 

The less use of audio-visual devices and the use of traditional way of teaching that is 

lecturing and dictating will not be advantageous for the tribal student. The problems of tribal 

area students are that they cannot comprehend simple words at graduation level but they can 

understand if the words are translated in their mother tongue. It means they know the images. 

Every English teacher who works at Gadchiroli district for the tribal student has to utilize audio-

visual devices during teaching. But the use of audio–visual devices is ignored because of the 

lack of motivation. Many schools and colleges in the tribal area are mostly unaided where the 

educational quality is very pathetic. It is because of lack of teaching aids as well as part time 

teachers with the low salary etc. But, teaching should be a passion, not a profession. A good 

teacher always uses audio –visual aids because it has the capability to stimulate senses. Use of 

these devices means significance gain in informational learning, retention, and recall, thinking 

and reasoning, personal growth, and development. If we use this device the tribal students will 

get attracted towards English and if the process of understanding is started in them, then, they 

can motivate themselves and participate in the class activity. There are some colleges which do 

not provide standard audio-visual devices, but the teacher can create useful materials like 

pictures, charts, models, boards, etc. with the help of students and vice-versa. This would be a 

mind game and this material will be useful for their learning English. 

 TEACHING METHODS:-  

The use of age-old teaching method is also a culprit to make students uninterested and 

inactive. With the use of such methods and techniques teachers will never be able to attain the 

aims and objectives of teaching English and they will never be successful in making the tribal 

students true learners. Every tribal student has the privilege to come in contact of the 

globalization. To teach the grammar rules through grammar translation method is useful only on 

paper. But during the communication, it is failure. While teaching English to the students in 

Gadchiroli district, teachers must follow a communicative approach which is useful along with 

audio-visual aids. The communicative approach means not only to study the grammatical rules 

of a language but also to know, how, when and where to use the sentences. Communicative 

approach works as the function of a language rather the rules. Teachers should use Drill 

Technique whether it may be at primary or graduation level. Drill method will be very fruitful in 

Gadchiroli district where tribal students can improve their vocabulary. Other technique which 

can be used to improve the communication is a Word Technique.The teacher can give specific 

pattern and basic construction, then the student has to utilize those words in the same 

construction. The teacher should provide word game like to find out other words from the given 
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word, little dialogues, role play. If a teacher can utilize this technique there will be less problem 

about communication among the tribal students. 

 LANGUAGE LABORATORY: - 

In the 21st century teaching of English, Language Laboratory has taken center place. It is 

a very useful laboratory to attract the interested and uninterested learners of English. Language 

laboratory is designed to improve the pronunciation, intonation, and fluency. Language Lab is 

the sound-proof room including teacher-student unit and latest language software. The tribal 

student is unable to pronounce and memorise words properly because of lack of practice in past. 

But in the language lab under the guidance of trained teacher, they can come over their 

problems. The teachers can record their own lectures in the computer and students can listen to 

the same lectures according to their needs. It is also beneficial to check and evaluate teacher’s 

own performance. Along with students, the teachers must improve pronunciation, a voice in the 

language lab.  

CONCLUSION:-                                

 To become a successful and generous teacher in the tribal area, teachers have to manage 

the lesson planning to keep in mind the problems of tribal students. The teacher should make the 

use of Gondi dialect, the mother tongue of tribal people, if needed. While teaching English 

teacher must encourage and improve motivation among students. Always take tribal students 

into confidence who have English problems.The teacher must allow them to answer in one word 

or a group of words. Make the classroom friendly. With all the problems discussed above, it is 

found that lot of responsibilities of the tribal student are thrown on the shoulders of the teachers 

to make their teaching interesting and fruitful. Here, in Gadchiroli district, teachers should not 

only possess higher education, innovative technique but also they must be psychologically and 

whole-heartedly devoted towards tribal students’ education. 
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ABSTRACT : 

 India is a country of villages and the major proportion of Indian population resides in 

villages. Therefore the primary concern of every Indian should be rural development. Quality 

education is the only measure that can ensure proper growth and the all round development of 

students, consequently enriching the area\ society they represent. In this paper, I have tried to 

explore the various problems which the teachers and students face while teaching and learning 

English language in Gadchiroli district and also suggest some remedial measures for increasing 

student’s interest, participation and to assure overall improvement in their English language. 

KEY WORDS : 

Education, English Language Teaching, Factors Affecting language learning, Teacher’s 

Training. 

INTRODUCTION : 

 Since time immemorial, education has been considered as the most effective tool for 

human development. The Kothari commission made a demand, ‘We want Education for life and 

Education for all.’ It means equal opportunities of learning should be provided to every student, 

irrespective of their Rural or Urban background. The teaching of English language in Gadchiroli 

District at all three levels i.e. primary, secondary and degree level is still a difficult task. English 

is taught as a compulsory language and from the very first standard, still the outcome is 

unsatisfactory Today in this world of competitiveness the knowledge of English is must and the 

rural students who seek admission into the B.A. Course opt for English because they feel that 

they can improve their English. Further, they perceive English as the window through which 

they can get better jobs. Therefore, the teachers teaching at degree levels are confronted with the 

students who have a little knowledge of English and they face an uphill task of bracing up the 

students to face the challenges of the competitive world. This implies that the students be taught 

both the hard and soft skills as well as the communicative skills of reading, writing, listening 

and speaking. 

Major factors Affecting English Language-Learning of students in Gadchiroli District:- 

 Though there are many issues relating to English language-learning in Gadchiroli district 

I have tried to highlight some of them. 

Cultural Factors:- 

 There is no such thing as human nature independent of culture; studying a language in a 

sense, is trying to figure the nature of another people. If we turn to the relationship between 

culture and language, we see some remarkable comment from Sapir, “language, race and culture 

are not necessarily correlated.” The role of culture in the learning process has a humanizing and 

a motivating effect on the language learner and the learning process. In Gadchiroli district most 

of the students come from tribal background; they have great love for their local language 

(Madiya & Gond) and they study English language like a burden and only to pass the Exam. 

Psychological Factors :- 
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 Most students of Gadchiroli district belong to backward class. Their parents are 

uneducated and poor, which has a great psychological and negative impact on them. They are 

totally deprived of any positive help from their parents or friends and there is no healthy 

atmosphere for learning available to nurture and nourish them. Due to this most of the rural 

students are slow in learning, they develop inferiority complex, their confidence level is very 

low and there is a feeling of negativity and unworthiness that hinders their learning. Naturally, a 

large number of students are first generation learners who lack capacity to use the instruction or 

the library because of their inadequate knowledge of English.   

Economics Factors:- 

 Many students have poor Economic background. They are earning while learning. They 

have to work in fields with their parents. As I am teaching in Women College I know that 

female literacy in extremely low in Gadchiroli district and the dropout rate among girls is very 

high and normally girls are more burdened with household chores. Due to poverty of parents 

students are expected to earn for their family fulfilling both responsibilities of earning and 

learning. Students  mainly focus on the subjects that are easy for them as they are written in their 

own language i.e. Marathi instead of learning English which requires more effort and time. 

Remedies:- 

 Language learning whatever way it occurs be it in a naturalistic or in an instructed 

context, takes time and is a laborious process. Following are the remedies through which we can 

increase students’ interest and participation. 

Role of Teacher:- 

 Teacher is the only source for rural students to learn English language because their 

parents are uneducated. So a teacher should be dedicated. He\she should rise above caste,  

religion, ideology etc. and deliver knowledge that uplift the interest of students for learning 

English language. 

Pronunciation matters:- 

 Every thing teachers speak in front of students matters. Teachers should be aware of the 

importance of their own language, grammar, pronunciation, choice of words, levels of formality, 

idiomatic expression etc. and its influence on their students. 

 One of the major areas of concern in development is pronunciation. Good pronunciation 

enhances learning of language. In most of our colleges, ‘teacher talk’ is the only exposure to 

English for rural students. Therefore, the more effective a teacher’s pronunciation the greater his 

effectiveness and utility and students will want to imitate the teachers and to improve their 

pronunciation and ultimately it will improve their English. 

Teachers’ Training & Development:- 

 In the academic life, it is a teacher’s role to mentor a student in every possible way. In 

Gadchiroli even today teacher is the only resource for English language learning, so It is very 

much essential that a teacher must have good command on language and if he is lacking those 

qualities then he should be given training for that. Gondwana University should come forward 

and arrange such types of small training courses to train the teachers. 

Use of Literature in Language Learning:- 

 Literature can be a powerful source for learning language. It plays a vital role in 

developing language skills. Video clippings of dramas can be shown to the students. Some 

poems that are prescribed in the syllabus of B.A. by (Gondwana University) written by Indian 

writers are very helpful. For e.g. ‘Night of Scorpion’ by Nissim Ezekiel explains the typical 
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village scene and our students understand it very easily even though it is written in English 

Language.  

Conclusion: 

 The rural students lack vocabulary. They try to avoid speaking in complete sentences 

because they are unfamiliar with the sentence pattern of English. It is a fact that rural students do 

not lack in comprehension.  They understand whatever is spoken to them but they are unable to 

respond. This makes them feel small. The sensitive one may develop a complex when they see 

their peers who are well versed in English. Generally these students tend to keep silent when any 

question is posed to them, or they simply nod. They keep silent due to the fear of either being 

laughed at or because of the fear of committing mistakes. Hence the student should be taught to 

construct simple sentences, he should be told to talk in English but not with an accent or in the 

manner that Englishmen speak.  

Raja Rao writes in The preface to Kanthapura, “We are all instinctively bilingual, many 

of us writing in our own language and in English. We cannot write like the English. We should 

not, we cannot write only as Indians. We have grown to look at the large world as part of us. Our 

method of expression therefore had to be dialects, which will someday, prove to be as distinctive 

and colourful as the Irish or the American. Time alone will justify it.”   

These are some of the difficulties that students of Gadchiroli face in English Language 

learning. I have highlighted only some of the areas. There are many more which need to be 

highlighted. 
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Abstract: 

Present paper deals with the issues of teaching English in tribal Gadchiroli district. 

Numerous tribes inhabit India having various cultural differences. Various tribal areas are far 

away from the mainstream. They are still deprived of education due to the improper 

implementation of Government’s schemes by the administration. They live in isolated areas that 

stagnate the educational, social, cultural and economic development of these people. Poverty is 

the root cause behind their backwardness. Their social, economic and cultural condition can be 

improved with the help of education. Education plays key role in the development of tribal 

communities. Therefore, it is necessary to provide quality education to the tribal students by 

proper implementation of government’s schemes. English is essential to bring tribals in 

mainstream of development. It will help to develop the socio-economic conditions of the tribasl. 

Providing education in English to these people will bring renaissance in the lifestyle of tribal 

communities. 

Keywords: Tribal, English Education, Backwardness, Multilingualism. 

 

English language plays key role in the development of modern India. It is going through 

the numerous stages of development. English is a link between national and international 

languages. Teaching English in tribal areas is not a trivial task. In recent years English teaching 

has acquired a new character. The chief motto behind English teaching is all-round development 

of the students. It plays an important role in education, administration, and trade and service 

sectors. (Kapoor, 2013) 

Gadchiroli is renowned tribal district all over India with diversity of culture, religion, 

creeds and languages. Total 38.35 percent of tribal population lives in Gadchiroli. (Birkad, 2011, 

p5)  Marathi is the medium of instruction in the schools and colleges but most of tribal students 

speak Madia and Gondi language. Many students of different culture and setting find various 

difficulties in learning foreign language. They have various misconceived notions in their minds 

regarding foreign language.  

It is not a meagre task for English teachers to communicate with the students of tribal 

area. The tribal students use mother-tongue for communication instead of regional language and 

English language. Script plays vital role in the development of any language. Tribal language 

has no script. That’s why they find various difficulties while writing and comprehending 

English. They are unaware about the vocabulary, grammar, and pronunciation of English. This 

problem becomes crucial when they enter at college level. English has more symbols than its 

sounds. Inability to read the text is identified as a serious problem of Students. 

What is Multilingualism? 

 “Multilingualism is the ability of an individual speaker or a community of speakers to 

communicate effectively in three or more languages. It is in contrast with monolingualism, the 

ability to use only one language. (Bleichenbacher,2007) 
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It is essential to study the interrelation between foreign and mother-tongue to understand 

the concept of Multilingualism. Students effectively comprehend many aspects of the life from 

their mother-tongue. Because their characters and personalities are moulded through mother-

tongue. Students can’t learn English properly until they involve or incline toward it. If they link 

with the foreign culture at that time their learning process decreases automatically. If a teacher 

teaches a topic in tribal area which is not concerned with students’ daily life at that time 

knowledge can’t be interlinked with the society. They feel alienated from the English language. 

It stagnates the development of the students. Pedagogy of the language learning alienates the 

students from learning process.  

If a teacher is trying to teach English language in tribal area, he must be aware about the 

various aspects like tribal world, their language and their cultural aspects. Students’ progress is 

impossible until they comprehend the language in which they are being instructed.  

             English language becomes supreme prominently due to the various notions about the 

students’ perfection in speaking, writing and mastery over vocabulary. That’s why tribal 

students are lagging behind in reading and writing as compare to the students of urban area. 

Because, various opportunities have been denied to them on the ground of language. Tribal 

students remain behind due to their inability to speak and write in English as compare to urban 

students. This arouses infirmity among the students. Mastery in English language is essential for 

the enhancement of knowledge. English teachers have to face various challenges like 

understanding the own world and life of students, their pain, learning process, and students’ 

progress during this learning era etc.  

It is essential to deconstruct the standard and parameters of the English language. When 

a teacher defines a specific language as complete in itself at that time tribal students’ mother 

tongue becomes subordinate language. They feel alienated from English language prominently 

due to the lack of any support in this field. 

Not only words but also culture reflects in the learning process of English language. It 

consists of English society’s culture, speaking and writing manner. Thus, students stand in the 

sphere of English language. It is very tough task to use local words and concepts and maintain 

cordiality and closeness with the students while teaching English language. Therefore, it is 

necessary to deconstruct the teacher constructed ideologies. 

It is very important to have the designing of the proper syllabi. The lessons in the text 

should be related to the students’ actual life. It becomes difficult for a student from a tribal area 

to study the British or American or European context given in the lessons of the text. The 

student cannot appreciate the lessons written in English without proper context. (Gautam, 2012) 

Conclusion: 

Teaching of English is not a trivial task in tribal areas that are still deprived of the 

education. They don’t have atmosphere to communicate in foreign language like English. Their 

medium of communication is their mother-tongue. Tribal students are still lagging behind the 

expected standards of the education due to the improper implementation of educational system.  

They are unaware about the basic structure of the English language as compare to the non-tribal 

peers’ educational status. Lack of proper instruction leads towards the students’ inability to 

understand and comprehend the text. The problem of teaching English in Gadchiroli is crucial 

for the educational planners and teachers. Several researches were conducted in this direction 

but the impact of the progress was not much on the overall development. 
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vkfnoklh Hkkxkr Hkk’kk f”kdforkauk ;s.kkÚ;k vMp.kh 
 

             izk- MkW- foykl vkj- [kq.ks 
         f”kokth egkfo|ky;]xMfpjksyh- 

izLrkouk%&  
 Hkk’kk gh ekuoh thoukrhy egRokph lkekftd laLFkk vkgs- Hkk’kk ekuokyk tUetkr voxr gksr 
ukgh- i.k Hkk’kk f”kd.;kph {kerk ek+= uSlfxZd izkIr gksrs- ;k {kersP;k cGkoj izR;sd O;Drh Lor%P;k 
ifjljkrhy Hkk’kk voxr d:u ?ksrs- txkr fujfujkG;k ns”kkae/;s fujfujkG;k Hkk’kk cksyY;k tkrkr- 
txkr cksyY;k tk.kkÚ;k Hkk’kkaph la[;k izpaM vkgs-txkrY;k ,dw.k ns”kkP;k la[;sis{kk ,dw.k Hkk’kkph 
la[;k tkLr vkgs- dkj.k ,dkp ns”kkr vusd Hkk’kk cksyY;k tkrkr ;k lxG;k Hkk’kk ,desdhaiklwu 
iw.kZi.ks osxG;k vkgsr txkrhy dks.krhgh ,d Hkk’kk cksy.kkÚ;k ek.klkyk nqljh Hkk’kk vkiksvki letr 
ukgh] rh R;kyk f”kdkoh ykxrs dkj.k mPpkj.k]”kCnlaxzg ;k ckcrhr ,d Hkk’kk nqlÚ;k Hkk’ksiklwu [kwi 
fHkUu vlrs- ,dk Hkk’ksr vusd izdkjps Hksn vlrkr- ejkBhps mnkgj.k ?ksrY;kl vls fnlrs dh] 
egkjk’V ªkr ok egkjk’V ªkckgsj ftFks ftFks ejkBh cksyyh tkrs rsFks rsFks rh ,dkp Lo:ikr cksyyh tkr 
ukgh- dksYgkiwj]csGxko] lkrkjk]dÚgkM] [kkuns”k] gSnzkckn]banwj]cMksns ;k lkÚ;k fBdk.kph ejkBh osxosXkGh 
vlY;kps tk.kors- HkkSxksfyd varjkeqGs t”kh ,dkp Hkk’ksph fHkUu fHkUu :is r;kj gksrkr r”khp rh 
lkekftd varjkeqGsgh gksrkr- 
 ,dp Hkk’kk cksy.kkÚ;k yksdkaP;k lewgkyk ^lekt^ vls Eg.krkr- yksdkaps vkikilkrys nG.koG.k 
“kD; o lksis dj.kkjs Hkk’kk gs ,d ifgY;k izrhps lk/ku vkgs- R;keqGs Hkk’ksyk lkekftd laLFkk vls 
Eg.krkr- i.k dqBY;kgh lektkr loZ izns”kkar vxj loZ yksdkaP;k rksaMh iw.kZi.ks lkj[kh v”kh Hkk’kk vlrs- 
O;Drhpk /kank] lkekftd ntkZ] tkr] jkg.;kpk izns”k ;k xks’Vh frP;k Hkk’ksps Lo:Ik uDdh djrkr- 
lektke/;s osxosXkG;k dkj.kkalkBh vFkok lanHkkZus yksd ,d= ;srkr- laidkZr ;s.kkÚ;k izR;sdkph Hkk’kk 
,dlkj[kh ulrs-O;Drh osxosxG;k Lrjkrhy yksdkauk HksVrkuk ,dp ,d Hkkf’kd :Ik okijr ukgh- 
lanHkkZuqlkj izR;sd O;Drh vkiyh Hkk’kk cnyrs- ijarq izR;sd O;DrhaP;k Hkkf’kd dks”kkoj ,[kkn;k fo”ks’k 
{ks=kkpk izHkko tk.korks- Hkk’ksoj lkaLdr̀hd i;kZoj.k]laLdr̀h]ijaijk J/nk]/keZ]tkr]lkfgR; brj fofo/k 
dyk] “kstkjps izns”k]Hkk’kk]okrkoj.k] HkkSxksfyd ifjfLFkrh bR;knh {ks= ?kVdkapk izHkko vlrks- 
 LVVhZosUV % ^^Hkk’kk gh rksaMk}kjs mPpkj.k dsyh tk.kkjh ladsrkph rh O;oLFkk vkgs dh] T;kP;k}kjs 
lkekftd lewgkps lnL; lgdk;Z vkf.k vkarjfdz;k djrkr- ^^ 
 A language is a system of arbitrary vocal symbols by Which members of a social 

group co-operate and interact – E.H.Sturtevant. 

 gjLdksfoV~l % ^^Hkk’kk gh eqj[kk}kjs dsYT;k tk.kk-;k ladsrkph v”kh O;oLFkk vkgs dh] T;k}kjs 
,d lkekftd lewgkps lnL; lg;ksx vkf.k vkarjfdz;k djrkr vkf.k T;k ek/;ekrwu f”kd.;kP;k 
izfdz;sl ;”kLoh cufoys tkrs vkf.k thoukP;k ekxkZph fujarjrk vkf.k ifjorZuk”khyrk ;k nksUgh izkIr 
gksrkr -^^ 
 A language is a system of arbitrary vocal symbols by which members of a social 

group co-operate and interact and by means of which the learning process is 

effectuated and a given way of life achievers both continuity  and change -  M.J. 

Herskovits. 

 ekuokP;k oSpkfjd fodklkP;k ik;k Eg.kts Hkk’kk gks; tqyh;u gDlys ;kauh fyfgys vkgs dh 
 ^^ekSf[kd ladYisuP;k mRdzkarheqGs ekuokps fopkj] la?kVuk vkf.k ;”kkph iq<hy loZ nkjs m?kMfyr^^  
ekuo lektkus th dkgh izxrh dsys R;kps dkj.k Eg.kts Hkk’kk gks;- 
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 Lokra+™;iwoZ dkGkr tsFks cgwtu lektkP;k f”k{k.kkph ijoM gksrh R;k dkGkr vkfnoklhP;k 
f”k{k.kkpk iz”u dS- BDdj ckck] dS- fHkls xq:th dS- rkjkckbZ eksMd ] dS- vuqrkbZ ok?k bR;knh O;Drhuh 
vR;ar ifjJekus fu’Bsus lksMo.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- dkslckMP;k VsdMho:u vkfnoklh f”k{k.kkPkk izxrhps 
gs izokg egkjk’V ªke/;s loZ+= il: ykxys- vkfnoklh Hkkxkr f”k{k.kkph /otk usrkuk]eqGkrp f”k{k.kkps 
dks.krsgh laLdkj gtkjks o’kZs ulysY;k vkfnoklh lektkps eu oGo.;kps nq?kZV dk;Z R;kauh dsys- 
 f”k{k.k gk lekt fodklkpk ik;k vlrks vkfnoklh Hkkxke/;s xsY;k 20]25 o’kkZr f”k{k.kkps 
lkoZf+=ddhdj.k >kys- xkokxkokae/kwu ftYgk ifj’knsP;k izkFkfed “kkGk] vkJe”kkGk m?kMY;k xsY;k- 
“kkGsP;k bekjrh mH;k jkfgY;k HkkSfrd fodkl >kkyk ek= euq’;cGkHkkoh vkfnoklh f”k{k.kkiklwu nwjp 
jkfgY;kps fnlrs- ,d f”k{kdh “kkGk] ?kjke/;s okijys tk.kkjh ejkBh Hkk’kk ;ke/;s vlysyk tehu 
vLekukpk Qjd- izR;sd lektkph vkiyh ,d oSf”k’V;iw.kZ laLdr̀h vlY;kus o R;krhy eqyrRos 
ckY;koLFksrp vkRelkr >kY;kus “kkGsrwu dks.kR;k ewY;kapk iqjLdkj djko;kpk ;k ckcr vkfnoklh 
fo|kFkhZ fopkjkr iMrkr- 
 vkfnoklh tekrhae/khy lk{kjrsps]inoh o inO;qRrj f”k{k.k ?ksrysY;kps izek.k igkrk brj 
lektkP;k cjkscjhus Li/kkZ dj.;klkBh vtwu cjkp ykacpk iYyk xkBk;pk vkgs] gs Li’Vi.ks fnlwu ;srs 
R;krgh xMfpjksyh ftYg;krhy vkfnoklh Hkkx] lg;knzh foHkkxkrhy dkrdjh vkf.k lkriqM;krhy 
fHkYy lektkyk “kS{kf.kd fodkl lk/k.;klkBh [kwi >xMkos ykx.kkj vkgs] ;kps Hkku ;k Hkkxkrhy 
vkfnoklhauk ;s.ks vko”;d vkgs- 
vkfnoklh Hkkxkrhy Hkkf’kd vMp.kh  
1½ lkekU; HkwHkkx- ¼ Hkqizns”k½ % vkfnoklh lekt  lkekU; Hkqizns”kkoj olysyk vkgs- Hkkjrkr vkfnoklh 
lektkP;k ,dw.k 450 tutkrh vLrhRokr vkgsr- izR;sd tekr ,dkp Hkqizns”kkr okLrO;kr ukgh- R;keqGs 
R;akP;k Hkk’ksr ns[khy fofHkUurk vk<Gwu ;srs- izxr lektkrhy Hkk’kspk R;kaP;ke/;s vHkko vlY;kus 
R;kaP;kr Hkk’khd vMp.kh fuekZ.k gksrkr- vkfnoklh lektkr ,dkp leku cksyhHkk’kspk okij gksr 
ulY;kus lkekU; Hkqizns”kkoj okLrO; dj.kkjh vkfnoklh tekr ,dkp leku cksyh Hkk’kspk okij d: 
“kdr ukgh- v/;kiu djrkauk vkfnoklh lektkrhy fo|kF;kZauk cÚ;kp Hkkf’kd vMp.kh fuekZ.k gksrkr- 
2½ ijaijkxr eqY; o izek.kds % vknhoklh lektkrhy laLdr̀h R;k leqnk;klkBh vkn”kZ ekuyh tkrs- 
laLdr̀he/kwu ijaijkxr eqY;s o izek.kdkaps f”k{k.k vknhoklh yksdkauk vkiY;kp Hkk’ksrqu fnys tkrs- R;keqGs 
ijaijkxr Hkk’kspk ,o<k izHkko vknhoklh lektkoj vlrks dh rs nqlÚ;k Hkk’kspk okij djrkauk R;kauk 
cÚ;kp vMp.kh fuekZ.k gksrkr- R;krqu Hkk’khd vMp.k fuekZ.k gksrs- fo|kFkkZauk v/;kiu djrkauk R;kp 
Hkk’ksr R;kauk f”k{k.k ns.ks vo?kM gksrs- vknhoklh fo|kF;kZauk v/;kiu djko;kps vlY;kl Hkk’ksps iw.kZ Kku 
ns.ks vko”;d vkgs- R;kauk bZrj Hkk’ksfo’k;h KkukZtu dj.;klkBh izksRlkghr dj.ks] izkFkfed “kkGk] 
vax.kokMh ;ke/kwu ygku ckydkauk brj Hkk’ksps v/;kiu dsys ikfgts- 
3½ xjhch vkf.k dtZcktkjhi.kk % vknhoklh lekt izxr lektkizek.ks Jhear ukgh- vknhoklh lektkrhy 
leL;k Eg.kts xjhch o dtZcktkjhi.kk gks;- ;k leL;seqGs rs vkiY;k eqykauk f”k{k.k nsr ukgh vkiY;k 
ijaijkxr O;olk;kr R;kauk xqarfoys tkrs- izxr lektk”kh ;s.kkjk lac/k [kqaVrks-  
 R;keqGs R;kP;kr ijLij lca/kkP;k tk.khosrwu Hkk’ksph leL;k fuekZ.k gksrs- vknhoklh lektkr 
Hkk’kspk xaHkhj iz”u lksMok;pk vlY;kl Hkk’kslac/kh laiw.kZ  ekfgrhps vkdy.k gks.ks egRokps vkgs- 
vknhoklh lektkrhy Hkk’kk o izxr lektkrhy Hkk’ksrhy  varj ;kph iq.kZ ekfgrh R;kauk n;koh ykxsy- 
4½ vkjksX; o iks’kd rRokpk vHkko % vknhoklh lekt gk uSlfxZd okrkoj.kk”kh tqGysyk vkgs- R;kauk 
usgehp uSlfxZd okrkoj.kk”kh lkeuk djkok ykxrks- vkjksX;kP;k dks.kR;kp lks;h R;kaP;ki;Zr tkr 
ulY;kus vkjksX;kPkk o iks’kd RkRokpk iz”u fuekZ.k gksrks- ;keqGs rs vkiY;k eqykauk f”kdow “kdr ukgh o 
Hkk’kspk iz”u fuekZ.k gksrks- 
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5½ f”k{k.kkpk vHkko % vknhoklh lektkr fuj{kjrk vkgs- eqykauh f”k{k.k ?;kos vls ikY;kauk okVr ukgh- 
R;keqGs vknhoklh fo|kFkhZ f”k{k.kkiklwu oafpr jkgrks- vknhoklh eqykauk Hkk’ksps Kku izkIr Ogkos] Hkk’kk 
voxr Ogkok ;klkBh vknhoklhauk f”k{k.kkps egRo iVowu n;kos- f”k{k.kkrqu Hkk’kk dk; vlrs\ frps 
vkiY;k lektthoukr dk; egRo vkgs ;kps iq.kZi.ks Kku fnys ikfgts- 
6½ ;qokx`g ¼xksVwy½ % vkfnoklh  lektkrhy ;qokx`g ¼xksVwy½ ,d lkaLdr̀hd rlsp “kS{k.khd dasnz vkgs- 
[ksG.ks]ckGx.ks ] ukp.ks rFkk lkaLdr̀hd izlaxh vknhoklh r:.k]r:.kh ,d=hr ;s.ks] ;keqGs ;qokx`gkrqu 
R;kaps O;DrheRo R;kaP;kp Hkk’ksrqu ?kMr vlrs- ;qokx`gkeqGs ckgsjP;k Hkk’k sps Kku voxr gksr ukgh- izlaxh 
vknhoklh r:.k-r:.khpk “kS{k.khd fodkl [kqaVrks ;qokx`gk}kjs fnys tk.kkjs f”k{k.k gs vknhoklh r:.k-
r:.khauk vusd Hkk’ksrqu fnys tk.kkjs f”k{k.k ukgh- R;kP;kr ifj.kkeh Hkkf’kd vMp.k fuekZ.k gksrs- 
 7½ iqjksghr fdaok “kklu % vknhoklh lektkrhy ,dk O;Drhykp O;Drh Eg.kwu “kkld fdaok iqjksghr 
ekuys tkrs- vkfnoklh lektkrhy ikjaikjhd]fjrhfjokt]eqY;s o izek.kds ;kaps lja{k.k dj.;kps dk;Z] 
iqjksghr djrks- vknhoklhaps lja{k.k dj.ks] “kqHk] v”kqHk pkaxys ]okbZV izlaxh  iqjksghrkph Hkqfedk egRokph 
vlrs- iqjksghr fadok “kkld vknhoklh lektkrhy r:.kkauk iajijkxr Hkk’ksrqu KkukZtu djrks- R;keqGs 
lH; lektk”kh okojrkauk R;kauk Hkk’khd vMp.k fuekZ.k gksrkr- 

8½  ìFkDrk ¼osxGsi.kk ½% vknhoklh  lekt gk eq[;Ros MksaxjkG Hkkxkr n-;k [kks-;kr jkg.kkjk leqg 
vkgs- R;kapk brj lektk”kh laidZ ;sr ukgh- R;keqGs R;kaP;k ijLij lca/kkpk vHkko fnlwu ;srks- ckgsjP;k 
txk”kh R;kaP;k lca/k ;sr ulY;kus Hkk’ksP;k vMp.kh fuekZ.k gksrkr- 
 9½ izkFkfed vFkZO;oLFkk % vkiY;k eqyHkwr xjtkaph iqrZrk dj.ks ,o<hp R;kaph vFkZO;oLFkk vlrs- 
taxykrhy danseqGs [k.k.ks] uSlfxZd okrkoj.kkr okLrO; dj.ks ,o<sp e;kZfnr {ks= R;kaps vlrs- R;kaP;kr 
O;olk;kpk vHkko vlY;kus izxr fdaok lH; lektk”kh R;kaP;k O;kogkjhd lca/k fuekZ.k gksr ukgh- 
ifj.kkeh Hkk’khd vMp.k fuekZ.k gksrs- 
Hkkf’kd vMp.khojhy mik; %& 
1½ nkHkks.kyk eqDr “kkGsP;k iz;ksxklkBh vuqrkbZ ok?k ;kuh ^nxM^ ;k fulxkZrhy ,dk oLrqP;k vk/kkjs 
vkBoM;kps vkB ikB r;kj dsys vkf.k R;krqu Hkk’kk] Hkqxksy]xf.kr]oSxsjsps Kku dls nsrk ;srs gs nk[kowu 
fnys vkgs- ;k i/nrhpk iz;ksx djkok- 
2½ vknhoklhaph laLdr̀h vkf.k cksyhHkk’kk ;kaP;k”kh vifjfpr vlY;keqGs izk/;kid eqykaP;k ikydka”kh 
vkf.k eqyka”kh lejl gks.;kpk vkf.k lglaosnuk fuekZ.k dj.;kpk iz;Ru djr ukgh- rs dj.ks vfuok; Z 
vkgs- 
3½ vknhoklh f”k{k.kkP;k vkf.k fopkj nsok.k?ksok.k dj.;kP;k lanHkkZr vknhoklhaP;k cksyhHkk’kspk fopkj 
d:u izkFkfed f”k{k.k R;kaP;kr cksyhrqu ns.ks vko”;d vkgs- 
4½ vusd Hkkjrh; vknhoklh Hkk’kk dsoG cksyhHkk’kk vkgsr- R;kauk fyih v”kh ukgh- ;k cksyhHkk’kk fyihc/n 
djkO;kr- 
5½ ^Hkk’kk^ f”kdfo.kk-;k f”k{kdkauh vknhoklh Hkk’kk f”kdkoh - 
6½ ckgsjP;k txk”kh laca/k ;s.;kus vuqHkwrh vkf.k Kku ok<rs-vknhoklhaph ekufldrk cny.;klkBh vkf.k 
uohu dYiukapk lk{kkRdkj gks.;klkBh Hkk’ksps Kku ok<fo.;kdfjrk [ksG o lgyhps vk;kstu dj.ks- 
7½ f”k{k.kkyk O;olk; f”k{k.kkph tksM ns.ks vko”;d vkgs- 
8½ Hkk’kslac/kh dk;Z”kkGk o ppkZl=kps vk;kstu d:u vkfnoklh fo|kFkkZauk R;kr lgHkkxh djkos- 
lanHkZ o fVik 
1 ½ vkfnoklh mR;kukpk gkdjk    &   x-“kk-iafMr                Jh-xa/koZ osn izdk”ku iq.ks- 
2½ vkfnoklh lektkps lekt”kkL= &   MkW- iznhi vkxykos-       Jh-lkbZukFk izdk”ku ukxiwj 
3 vkfnoklh lektkps lekt”kkL= &   MkW- Hkk-dh-[kMls         ghekYk;k ifCyf”kax gkmql iq.ks 
4½ egkjk’V—krhy vkfnoklh       &    MkW-“kkSud dqyd.khZ         Mk;eaM ifCyds”ku iq.ks  


